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WATERVILLE. MAINE, WEDNESDAY, AVGUST 14,1901.

VOLUME LV.

NORTH YASSALBORO NEWS, ^i!
H. rWifEl(lH| Correspondent.

FIREMEN’S

DAY.

A Big Celebratioii to Take Place in Tbls
City, Aug. 16tb.

FIREMEN’S LINE OF MARGE.
The Route ot Parade Settled—All Citi
zens are Requested to Decorate Their
Homes and Stores on the Day of the
Muster.

NUBmER 13.

MUSTER WEEK.
The Citizen Soldiers Are on Their Way
to Camp at Angnsta.

John Averin and wife have returned
Ernest Feartoy sprained his ankje
from Pemaqnid where they enjoyed Friday evening playing foolball.
The general executive committee
A pleasant two weeks’ onting.
of the firemen’s muster at their meet
Mr. Herbert Kerfoot returned Sat
ing Frinay night decided to earnestly
request all oitizens of WaterviUe to
O. H. Plnnuner„ a former resident urday from a two weeks onting.
decorate tlieir residences and business
of this village bht now of Buxton, is
Mr. an^Mrs. A. S. Byers and little
places on August. 15, and especially
spending a few toys in town.
tonghter "and Mrs. Martin, aunt of
those along tiie lines of the parade, Roster af the Second Regiment Which
the latter, have gone to Old Orciiard OyerteOO in Prises—The Town to be which will form at the M. O. R. R.
Most of the town farmers have for a two weeks’ outing.
Goes Into Camp Firat-The Adjutant
Pall of Firemen—Pamoi^B Handtnbs station square at 10 a.jn,, .proceed ' General Pleased With the Prospect.
Anished haying. Those that have
town Main street to [Elm, down Elm
not deserve to be oanght ngpping.
Thomas Donnelly, Jr., started for
Konantnm of Newton, Mass., and
to Park, across Park to Pleasant,
Massachusetts Monday morning via
Heola of Randolph to be Present- down Pleasant street to Western ave
Wm. Kelly has retnmed from 0am- Kennebec river. He will be absent
Special Trains Over Maine Centi^I nue ; across Western. avenue to Elm
(Special to The Mail.)
den and has accepted a josition in the two weeks.
>
Camp
HiU, Augusta. Aug. 14.—The
street,
dowm
Elto
street
to
Silver
to
Railroad.
spiiming room of Vassalboro miUs.
Second Regiment Infantry of the
Gold
street,
counter
march
up
Silver
Mr, and Mrs. Francis H. Jealous ar
street to Main street, up Main street State National Guard, 600 strong, the
Mrs. Henry McVeigh retnmed Fri- rived hopie Saturday from Pemaquid,
The grand firemen’s master on next
and
College avenue to the station pride of its officers and men arrived
toy from a pleasant onting among leaving the family in charge of the Thursday, August 16, promises to be
square
where the parade>iU disband. here Saturday afternoon for tlie aimnal
servants until their return.
•friends in WaterviUe and Winslow.
one of the largest masters ever held
Tlie executive committee have .ap encampment. The soldiers, althongli
in the state of Maine. Chief Davies
pointed the following sub-committees they will receive rations for seven
* Mr. and Mrs. Alonzo Priest were
Young Willis Donnelly and a few is oonstantly receiving entries froiii to look after the different details of toys will receive pay for only five,
the' guests of Mr. and Mrs. Frank boy friends have gathered together all over the state.
the day: Dr. F.. 0. Thayer, Hon. they volunteering their services to the
Patterson of China Sunday week last. food sufficient to last a besieged army
In the hose reel and coupling con
W. T. Haines and Hon. Cyrus W. stato for the other two toys. Special
and have gone to the lake camping for tests the following teams have filed Davis were appointed to receive the trains brought tlie soldiers from all
entrance blanks: The Rartleb and guests of the toy. Chief Davies and parts of the state to the capital.
John Merrill, a former resident of a week.
Oheltra Oq. of Bath, 18 toen; the Ni
this village but now of Newport,
L. G. Salisbury were appointed to Gamp will bo broken next Friday
agara
of Brunswick, 80 men; the take ^ charge of the advertising, score and on Saturday the (.First Regiment
opent a couple of toys in townllast
Little Mamie Donnelly, daughter of
week.
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Donnelly, Eagle of Orono, 20 men; the LewiS- cards, etc. Engineer Q. L . Learned, Infantry will rendezvous here for a
went to Lisbon Falls alone Saturday tons of Lewiston, 17 men; Senator assistant engineer W. H. Savage and week.
Walter ^ Campbell and son' Willie to visit her uncle and aunt, Mr.' and Hale Company of Ellsworth, 25 men. u^cuouaub
w. n.
Adjutant General John T. Rioharto
assistant eugiueur
engineer W.
H. Kauoourt
Ranoourt
with John'doodrioh and Frank Blair Mrs. Albert Riska and family and In addition tothe.above the following will have entire charge of preparing
y®®*" oorrespondent this afterteams enter the hose coupling contest;: the
wentTto the Dead river 'county blue- with them spend a month.
*1,0 ground. mu—
, superin noon that ho was pleased, with the
They will also
The Pine Trees of Brunswick, 18 men;
lierrying to be absent a few weeks
tend the building of tank, platforms, conduct and general appearance of
1 Josie McVeigh returned from Wins- WaterviUe Hqse Company, No. 8, 10 roping of of field, etc. To Chief the men. “The boys plainly show
Miss Nellie O’Reilly, of Pittsfield ow Monday afternoon, where she men and the M. C. R. R. shop teafii, Davies was left the responsibility of the effects of hard work, especially
And Miss Mary O^Beilly of Skowhe- spent three toys calling upon Mr. 10 men. Entries for the steamer otto- selecting judges, timekeepers and
drilling line,” said Gen. Rioh
n were the guest of Mr. and Sto. and Mrs. Melvin Hamlin at whose test have been filled out by Steamer other officials ,in charge of contests. arto, “and lam sure that the im
iohaael O’Keeffe and family last house her sister, Mrs. Lizzie Glazier No. 8 of Fairfield; the Cushnoo steam Mr. Davies is oolleoting a foroe of provement 'by I the end' of the week
week.
\
has been stopping for the past three er of Augusta and the Long Reach experienced officials who alre ac will be marked. ’ ’
steamer of Bath. The famous Nommweeks.
The tents were 'all in readiness for
quainted with all the rules of the
tum hand tub of Newton, Mass., tlfet'
Fred Teel, Q. S. and A. S. Priest
game and will thus avoid all pro the troops and the cooks were [de
went to China lake fishing on Tues
Mr. James and Albert C. Ayer of Moently won third at the Lyhn, tests on the toy of the meet. Hon. tailed for . duty this noon so that a
day. a week ago, and succeeded in New York City who after many Ma^., firemen’s contest today sent W. C. Philbrook has been chosen good warm “mess” is ready [for the
in her entrance.
landing 79 white perch, four to eleven
years absence from their native town
marslial of the toy and will select soldiery.
The entries do not close until Wed- his own aids.
inches in length.
The camp this year is a tactical one
of Winslow were in our village Mon
day afternoon and paid their respects nestoy noon, Au^. 14, so that there
The executive committee found in all respects. The first line of tents
Thomas Ballantyne, Miss Celia to your correspondent. They are both wiU be many more entries before
everything to be moving along finely. are those.of the colonel and his staff,
Bickley and Mrs. Michael Mountain subscribers, so they informed us, of that date as most of those already
then come those of the majors and
went to Merrymeeting park Friday the weekly Mail.
received were filed yesterday and
battalion adjutants, then the'oompany
today. Skowhegan is planning to
via. Wiscasset. They report' the lan^
officers and then the sergeants, cor,
send her ^tetoier. The famous himd
And sea trip as delightful.
porals and privates.
YACHT RACES.
Charles Axon,. Jr., met with an ac tub Heola of Randolph which has
The ^officers i detailed for duty to
cident
a
week
ago
which
has
deprived
George Ayer and wife, Rev. B. Q.
won many a prize wiU be here to Close Contest at North Pond on Friday day are as follows: Officer of the
him
of
the
use
of
ohe
eve
for
the
time'
Seaboyer and wife, and guests took
^test With »id
star
—Baablar Wins by a Half. Boats toy, Capt. Fen B. Thompson, OomA trip to Augusta by team on Friday being,'causing him to lay off work hand tub Nonantnm of Newton.
for
a
fortnight
at
least.
One
of
his
Length-Race Again on Next Friday. fpony A, Gardiner; commander of the
and from'there they took the electrics
Brunswick may also send a hand tub.
guard. First Lieut. John W. Raye,
associates
in
a
playful
mood
threw
to the National Soldiers Home at iToHalloweU, (Jardiner, Lisbon Falls
Company
The
yacht
race
at
North
pond
FriI, EastpOrt; sapemnmerary
.gus and spent a very pleasant toy view- some crumbled putty in his face, Topsham and Brewer have been cor *toy was watched with a great deal of oonunander of the guard, Second
striking
him
in
the
eye.
It
has
•ing the grand scenery in and around
responding in regard to the muster and interest and was close from start to Lieut. Alfred A. Matthew, Company
.that institution, returning in the eve already cost him ten dollars for doc will undoubtedly send in their entries finish.
K, Farmington. Thursday will be
tor’s services with a fair chance of before next Wednesday.
ning well pleased with the trip.
The yachts have raced twice be governor’s day when Bis Excellency
costing him ten more, besides aches
The firemen’s parade will form at fore. The first race on July 4th was will rei^iew the troops. It is oxiieotand pains.
10 o’clock and will march over a won by the Tlieda, the second race by ed that by that time tlie soldiery will
The M. E. church picnic was well
short route. The parade will be head
bo at its best as it will have the ad
Attended on Thursday last on Con Mr. and Mrs. B. C. Burgess accom ed by Hall’s full military band with the Rambler.
, Friday - was an ideal day for the vantage of several days drilling to
nor’s ix)int, China lake. Fishing and panied by Mrs. Albert Varney, attend
30 musicians in line. The baud has race, clear with a good breeze. The gether.
other sports so pleasing to ohildliood ed the reunion of the 11th Maine Regi
been engagd for the entire day. The
Divine service was conducted by
were indulged in. A dinner of fish mental association held at Augusta Maine State Firemen’s association race was over a triangular course
twice aronud, and was about seven Chaplain Cochrane in front of the
ohowder followed by ice cream was Tuesday and'Wednesday of last week,
which held its meeting in this city miles in lengtli. The four yaolits liospital bnildiug at .I
o’clock
served. Nearly all toy a high wind Mrs. Varney on that occasion being
on
Aug. 14 will present a prize to the entered were the Rambler, owned Sunday afternoon. In the evening a
prevailed upon the lake, which made elected an honorary member. One
it somewhat unpleasant for the occu item not 'down on the program for oomiAny making the finest appear by George Simouds, the Norxidgo- saored concert will bo given by the
ance in the parade. Tlie drawing for
regimental band.
pants of the small boats. . .
the dayjjwas the marriage of a mem places in tlie different events will wog, owned by Dr. AmesJ of NbrThe signal corps, 20 men, under
ridgewog,
the
Swallow,
owned
by
ber of the association, a resident of tak| place at hose liouse No. 1 imme
Brackett and the Theda, owned by the command of Second Lieut. .loiia
A man in the act of washing his Boston, in the presence of the associa diately after tlie parade.
Pierce Brothers. Tlie yachts got off R. Lowell, wlio recently received his

PREPARATION

ENTRIES COMING IN FAST.

COMPLETE.

S

employer’s carriage hearing the mill
bell ring for dinner, . dropped the
sponge, pulled off his rubber boots
and hastened to lArtake of the mid
day meal. His master, feeling some
what good humored, thought he would
play a trick uiiou him, so placed a
rotten egg in one boot and a cupful
of glue in the other and returned to
await developments which were not
long in maturing. The employee on
returning proceeded to pull on one
boot, the egg being in that one. The
oaths tliat emanated from liis throat
on pulling out his foot wore strong
enough to walk alone but on pulling
on the other the scared look his face
assumed would liavo brolton a mirror
had he looked into it.

'Joseph Clputtier tor drunkenness
and disturbing the peace on Saturday
between the hours of six and seven
p.m. was arrested by Otticor Wm.
Seaney and confined in the now look
up until Sunda^ morning, when he
was liberated. Trial Justice S. H
Whitney, Constable Wm.' Seaney and
OHloor U. G. Tlionias met in tlie^ lock
up at that time and tlie prisoner was
there and tlum placed ui)on trial.
Owing to its being the lirs^ time tliat
he iind violated the law of this town
he was dealt with mercifully. Tlie
magistrate iiuiTOsed a fine of one cent
and costs, the whole amounting to
$13.91. As to tlie logalit.y of trying
the prisoner on tlie Sabbath daj’ men’s
oinnions differ. However that may
bo we will sustain the hiagistrate in
tlie perfornmnoe of his duty, even if
he erred. The peace and well being
of tlie oomn|unity is ut stake and law
and order must at all hazards be
preserved. Trial Justice Whitifoy is
sued auotlier .warrant for a similar
offence against an indiviual who is
an habitual disturber of the peace
and if caught and brought before him
will be dealt with severely.

tion, according to the rites of the
Episcopal church. After the marriage
ceremony was concluded, Mr. and
Mrs. Burgess were chosen to conduct
the happy couple to the hotel.

Hon. R.O. Burges.s deserves slight
mention at our hands as being in the
grocery business nearly forty years.
He has served the town of Vassalboro
as a worthy representative in the
lower branch of the state legislature,
also six years as county commissioner
retiring last January from the oliairmansliip of that body. As a. soldier ho
needs no words of praise at our hands
For three long years lie served, hig
country'in thejermy. Mr. Burgess
always takes a prominent iiart in
every movernent conneced with his
regiment- He loves to meet tlie .siu
vivors of that awful struggle and lis
ten to the tales of tliose days of strife
and blood. He is a great listener
but seldom talks of tlie jiart lie took
in tlie restoration of this his beloved
union.
Loss of Aiipetite is commonly grad
ual: one dish after another is set
aside. It is one of tlie ilrst indica
tions that the .system i,s running down,
and there is nolliing else so good for
it as Hood’s' Sarsupgrilla-^tlie best of
all tonics.
WINSLOW.

Quite a number from this place
attended the Universalist campmeeting at Oak Grove, Vassalboro, Sun
day.
lulus Abbott, who has been ooufined
to the house several days threatenod
with fever is slowly recovering.
Walter and Harold Estes of Port
land spent last week with their aunt,
Mrs. J. R. Pollard.
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Orosby loft
Monday morning for Vassalbofo where
they will visit his parents aHer
which they will siiend a week in
Bath,

The contests and prizes are as fol
lows: Steamer contest—1st prize,
$100; 2d prize, $26. Hand tubs,
first class—Ist prize. $100; 2d prize,
$25. Hand tubs? second class-1st
prize, $100; 2d prize, $26. Hose
reel races—1st prize, $75; 2d prize,
$26. ladder contest—Prize, $50. Hose
coupling contest-Prize, $50.
Tlie WaterviUe Board of Trade, un
der whoso auspices the muster will he
lield i.s supoiiuteiiding the preiiaratioiis fo.v tJie contests. The course or
the ho.-ic reel and hose coupling con
tests will bo on Elm street below
Park Ftroet. Tliis section is now
being giuded carefully and prepared
for tlie contest.
, Oil ilie Gilman field, couinioiily
known as the “circus field” large
tanks are being built and here tlie
steamer and hand tub contests will
bo lield. The contests will be lield
in a 'urge roped off enclosure and
plenty of room will bo a.ssured tlie
ooiitcstimts. Tlio hook and ladder
contest I will probably bo lield at the
front i f tlie Coburn Classical Insti
tute. •
The Maine Central lias kindly
granted special rates over their rail
road, the tickets to bo good from
August U to 17, and will also run
special trains from Ellsworth and
Gardiner to this oiltj- on the 15tli. In
tlio evening the lireboys will liold a
grand iiremoii’s ball at City hall.
A SIDE PARTNER.
Sac. Berry of the Civic League to Have a
Running Mate

Rev. H. N. Pringle of Eastiiort,
formerly ^xistor of the Congregational
'cliuroh in that town lias joined tlie
forces of the Civic League and will
hereafter bo associated with Mr.
Berry in the work of reviving public
sentiment to more stropgly iuforoe the
temperance law's.
•

well together and it was a close race
over the whole course, the Rambler,
Norridgewog and Swallow each load
ing at times. Tlio Rambler won by
a'half boat’s length over the Nor
ridgewog, wliilo tlio Swallow was a
good third.
Dr. Amos, the owner ot the Nor
ridgewog at once challenged the Ram
bler to another race on Friday. Aug.
Id. The challoiigu was accepted and
the race will bo watched with a groat
deal of interest.

WORK

BY

WATERVILLE

FIREMEN.

All alarm of fire was rung iu from
Box C2 Friday evening at 9.130 p. iri. The
fire was iu a shod in the rear of Tim
othy Wentworth's place at 88 Front
street. The fire was discovorod bj'
noighbors who saw the blaze and
awoke Mrs. Wentworth, while others
liroceoded to ring iu the alarm, Tliero
was a delay at the box as those ring
ing ill the ulunn hud^oine difficulty
in opening the signal box. The
flroiiisn of H()se Comi'wiiies [No. 1,
luid 8 and the Hook and I.addev eomiwiiy rytipouded at once and found’ the
entire shed in a blaze. Tbroo lines
of hose were (juiokly stretched and
the 4ire extinguished.
The liremon did fine work. The
shod wa.s of a lean to variety and
built against tin' side of the barn.
Through the skill of the fir*mun,
however, the barn wa;i saved with
very Tittle ditihage, except where the
shed was attached to it, in which
place it wa.s burnt through. The
cause of the fire is unknown. Mr.
Wentw'ortli was away from home and
Mrs. Weutw'orth had | retired early
and no one Imd lieou iu the shod sincu
iu the oarly^aTternoon. The damage
was Ugl’it and Is covered by lusurauoo.

WATERVILLE SHUTS OUT PITTS
FIELD.

---------- L

^

Tbe Home Boys Play a Soientiflo Game
on GoUege Field—Everyone Pleased
Wth T|idr Work.

The Watervilles did a pretty Jtriok
on Saturday and shut out Pittsfield
by a score lof 6 to 0. The home team
played great ball witli only two errors
against them. Kane pitched pretty
ball, only allowing tlie Pittsfield
boys to find him for two hits with »
total of three.
__Tho visitors however, played good
ball and famished an exoitiug gamo
and if it had not been for their ex«tra number of errors.would have giveu
the home boys a good rau for their
money. The Pittsfield boys while
they found tlie baU often yet could
not do so effectively] and only popped
the ball up into the air which soou
fell into ready hands. The [ play of
the whole homo team was magnift-'
cent.
The visitors wore retired in regular
order for six of the • nine innings.
Altogether it was a pretty gamo to
watch and muoh thanks is due Man
ager Haggerty not only for arraffgiug
tills gome but for the sucooasful fill
ing of the sohedulu throughout tlie
liast season. The sooro:
WATERVILLE.

a.h. r. h. t.h. p. O. a.' 0.
ChavltoTT m !5 0 1 1
3 ;i 1
Haggerty, rf 4 1 1 1
0 0 0
Daily, 2h
4 0 0 0
4 3 1
Kiim, 0
4 1 0 0
ti
2 0
MoOonnell,lf i ■2' 2 5
1 1 0
Locke, 3h
■1 0 1 i
1 8 0
oommissioii, is in camp as is a detail Ahhott, of
•1 0 I
i’
1 0 0
4
1 0 1) Vi 0 0
of ten men of the aiubulauoe corps Parker, Ih
:5 0 0 0
0
2 0
under the coniniaiid ot Sergeant J. Kane, ii
M. Libby.
Totals
24
5 1! 9 27 14 2
The following liours of service duty
PITTSFIELD.
and roll-call have been osi bli8ho(l:
a.l). r. h. t.h. p.o. a. e.
First call of reveille
fl.i-M u. m. Sinitli. cf
4 0 0 0
2 0 0
Rovoillo
Gondriuli, ss 4 0 e 2
(i.'OO * i
I .5 8
Assembly for roll-call, set
Haycock, .’Ih 2 0 0 0
0 , 0 2
ting up
Bailey, :th
0 0 0 0
0 1 0
Drill and iKilicing of quar
Clarkson, Ih ;t 0 0 0 11 lO 0
ters
Clukey, rf
ti. 0.5
;5 0 0 0
0 i0 0
Davis, If
Mess call (brcnkf'a.st)
2 0 0 0
('..25 t (
1 0 0
o
Sick call
Graves, 2h
2 0 0 0
T.OO
1 0
Drill call
Eniersoi), o
2 0 0 0
7.4.-)
.5 0 0
Assembly
7.50 4 i
Josselyn, p
2 0 0 0
1 2 1
Adjutant’s call
—
— —
—
—
—
8.(M) * ‘
.>
Recall
Totals
28 0
10.00
:3 24 9 (3
Innings
First sergeant’s call
10.45
1 2 '^;i 4 5 t! T 8 9
Mess call (dinner)
Wiitorville
0 O' 1 0 1 1 0 2 X--6
12.00 111*
ittsllcld
1) 0 0 0 0 )) 0 0 o_o
Officers’ call
1.1)0 p.iii.
Drill call
l.-l.'i “
Srolcii liasc.s—(lliarltoii,Parker, Hag
Assembly
1..50 “
gerty, Dully, Locke. Hit liy tiitohed
Adjutant’s cull
Imll.s—Cliarltoii, llailcy. Struck out
2.00
Re-call
—By lia)ie. Cliikey2, Haycock, Emer
Assembly
' •El.''. “
son, .losKolyn, Davis;l)y .losselyiqllug-(luard in'ounting
i.;io •’
gei'ty, Locke 2 .. Passed hall—Emorsou»Mess call (suiiper)
5. .'50 • •
Time, I li. ' IJmiiire, Donovan.
First call for ]>aradu :i.') minutes before sunset
.'kssemlily :30 miiuilus before sunset
THE GILMAN ESTATE.
.\djiitmit’s eall to form batialioii 20
Biiilgeiwirt,
Ct., Aug. 8, 1901. Mary
niinuti's before sunset
Ailjutunt’s cull to form rugiment 10 E. Ord of ('alifornia and Ellen .V.
minutes before sunset
Starr of fllinoi.s, daughters of Sarah
Retreat
sunset
Ann 'Gilinan Norton, deci'Used, and
Ttittoo
li),(H) [).Ill, full hlood heir.-: of George Fauei.s
Taps
u).:!() ■■
• Comiany H of WaterviUe under the Gilman, the millionaire (eamerelmnt,
coiuiuiuid of (’apt. .Sliurtleff will bo have petitioaed the United States eirlii ai'il from before the (.'iid of the eu- euii court, Coimectii'ui district, for
euiuiimeiit. Tlio.si' ebaiis will do some permi.ssiou to hi' made i m i v defeii.w.ork on tlie ride lange wbieb will deiits ill the suit of ;\lr: Ih leii Potts
Hall of New York against ilir Bridgebe creditable.
The following i.-. the eomploto ros jiort Trust Conq any, as administiu-*
tors of tile (rilman e,-,taic, and Georgo_
ter of tile regiment:
Hartford, manager ut Gilmau’.s tea
l''iel(l anil Start'.
stores. There will he a hearing upon
Colonel Eveiurd E. Newcomb, Eust- the petition in Hartford A.ng. 15,
isirt.
These are the first, Gilman heirs of
l.t. Colonel Alonzo York, .Skowhegan,
either the fall hlood or tlm lialf-hlood
Major Frank M. Hume, Houltoii.
Major Frank 13. Cummings, Bangor. to seek eiitranoo in Mrs. Hail’s suit.
Major Willium S. Hmuu, Eastport.
Caiit. Edward S, Wade, adjutant,
Burdock Blood Bitters gives a uum
Eustjicrt.
Capt. Wallace A. Purnell, quartor- n cl'eur head, un active hruin, a
strong, vigorous' rtody—makes him fit
nurstor, Gardiner.
Ut Lt. Atwood W, Sjiauldiug, oom- for tlio battle of lifo.
1 i

i i

GOOD

misaary.. Caribou.
1st Lt. F. Elbridge Drake, battalion.
adjutant, Augusta.
1st Lt. Irving D. Ward, battalion
adjutant, Bath.
Ist Lt. Olin M. Stoth, battalion ator
jutont, Honlton.
Major Edwin M. Fuller, surgeon* .
Bath,
,
Capt. James F. Hill, assistant sut'f
geon, WaterviUe.
■
1st Lt. Fred A. Ohamdler, assistant
surgeon, Addison.;
Chaplain, Rev. James E. Ooohrane*
Springvale.
Oo. A.Gatolner—Capt. Fen B. Thomp
son; 1st Lt. Bernard W. Sa'wyer:
2d Lt. Charles E. Tibbetts.
Co. B, Lewiston—Capt. Oonielins J.
Kelleher; 1st Lt. William H. Mat
thews ; 2d Lt. John O. Liunev.
Oo. O, Bath—Oapk ’Willhun R. Him"
ball ;*lst’Lt. George A. Bnker; 2d
Lt. diaries L. Piatt.
Oo. D, Lewiston—Capt. George F. .
Garoelou; Ist Lt. Frank H. Qreenan; 2dL t. Dalas M. Bailey.
Oo. E, Skowhegan—Capt. Fred O.
Dnnlap; Ist Lt. Frank L. Wil
liams ; 8d Lt. Nay S. Varney.
Oo. F, Dover—Capt. Walter J. Mayo:
1st Lt. William T. Pierce; 8d Lt.
William E. Sweeney.
Oo. H, WaterviUe—Capt. Albert T.
Sliurtleff; 1st Lt. Josopli’ H.
Whitehouso; 2d ' Lt. William J.
MoLellaii.
Oo. I, Eastport—Capt. William R. '
Bibber; Ist Lt. John W. Raye}
2d Lt. Albert Greenlaw.
Oo. K, Farmington—Capt. George
MoL. Presson; 1st Lt. Elmer S.
Randall; 8d Lt. Alfred A. Mat- ••
thew.
•
Oo. L, Honlton—Capt. Frank A. Peaboto.; Ut Lt. Fred O. Smith 2d:
_ 2d Lt. Ralpli H. Whitney.
Oo. M, Maohios—Ut Lt. Alfred K.
Ames; 2d Lt. George K. Camp
bell.

•'

L

LOCAL NEWS.
—♦♦'t#! • n m
J. ,E. Jordan, letter carrier, is
^{pending his vaoation at Sebeo lake.;
The cigar dealers have been receiv
ing calls today from a lady cigar
iininuner.
The Misses Inella and liiUa Salisi
Imxy are in' Bine Hill for a month’s
Vnoation.
Mr. and ,MrB. Frank Bedington
Ihave returned from their onting at
Soothbay.
Miss 'Helen Palmer of Boston is
Tisiting her aunts, the Misses Bacons
of Silver street.
Omer Pomerleau has returned from
jLewiston where he has been the'
l^ests of friends.
——
Miss Ida Morrill of New Bruns
wick, is visiting Mrs.
Lizzie
fif^ward of this city. ■“
—
*■ iiiss Annie Bickford has gone to
JBangor where she will be thg gufest
Harry ObveUC."

^

Mr. and Mr8..F. J. Arnold and fam
ily left today for Owl’s Head where
they will enjoy an outing.
Leon Staples, Oolby 1908, is at his
liome in North Haven where he is
clerking in his father’s store.
_Mies Maud_Btckfofd of Oakland
Jias entered the employ of the Hath^
way shirt factory in t|iis city.”
A petition in baak^mptcy has been
filed in^ the U. S. District court in
Portland byJPranois P’roulx of this city.
The keel of a five mast sohooner^has
Just been^ laid at Thomaston. This
will*be the first five sticker^ to_be
built in that town.,
, 2 Mrs. H. G. Ellis of Canton, who
Jias been^ the guest of Mrs. J..,.0.
Fuller for the past two weeks, re
turned to her home Friday.
H. G. Newell, overseer in the Riverview Worsted mliFis at*B'nffalcTwhere
Jhe is enjoying an inspection of the
exhibits of the Pan-American expostition.
, IMrg. E. A. Frost who has been
visiting at Ellsworth Fall^ has~returned to her home in this city , ac
companied by her sister, Mrs. D. N
Moore.
Rev. William E. Jordan of Kansas
. City, Mo. , formerly of this city, is
in town. He lias been called here by
tlie serious illness of his mother, Mrs.
William Jordan.
Dr. J. H. Knox and Sergeant Geo.
Phillips of this city attended the re
union at Augusta tliis week of the
Eleventh Maine regiment of which
they were members
Claranoe A. Marshall of Minne
apolis, Minn., arrived in the city to
day where he will remain for a short
time with his family who are spend
ing the summer here.
It is not a jokhig matter. Somebody
thought it was or the United States
flag would not have been half mast
ed ovCr the awning \ of Company H
■Saturday afternoon. The military au
thorities do not take kindly to that
sort of a joke.
Burdock Blood Bitters gives a man
a clear liead, an active brain, a
strong, vigorous body—makes him fit
.for the battle of life.
WORK IN A LIGHTHOUSE.
f>allv Tankn Perfornietl In Kccpinn
the liniiiiiM Ilrlsht.

The duties of tlio llglithonse keeper
are many and important. The top of
the tower l.s usually a tiny room, all
glass windows. Tho lantern is In the
center of the room. It is a great prism
0t glass. In sliiipe like a beehive. The
lamp Is set Into this, and the lenses
magnify the comparatively small light
of the lamp and make It a great beacon
seen far off over the waters. Should
the lumlnant be a ll.ashlight, there Is
machinery to bo wound up every few
hours to cause It to revolve. At sunset
the keeper climbs the steep steps In the
high tower, takes down the curtains
that darken It throughout the day and
sets tho lamp inside the lantern. At
midnight the lamp is changed. A fresh
ly filled one is put In the'place of the
first lighted one.
When storms are raging or fogs pre
vailing, the keeper stays awake to
wind the machinery that keeps the fog
signal booming over the water. Many
sleepless nights are thus spent by the
light keepi'fs in devoted vigil of the
aids to navigation. At the gray of
dawn the keeper is again climbing the
steep Iron ladder to the tower top. Be
fore the rid rim of the sun appears .the
lamp Is extinguished, tho fine prismatic
lenses are covered, and the huge panes
of glass that forni the walls of the
room are curtained.’ The large lamp Is
carried down iho flights of an almost
perpendicular ladder and when filled,
trimmed and cleaned Is ready for the
sunset houij. The work of tho keeper Is
not concluded with this font Tho most
perplexing portion of the dally routine
Is now to be performed.
'The light keei)or must give an ac
count of his stewardship. A record is
kept of every gill, pint, quart? and gal
lon of oil' that is nightly consumed by
the lamps, the fractional parts of Inch
es of wick burned, the lamp chimneys
broken and tho general consumption of
all supplies furnished yearly In large
quantities by the government.—Wom
an’s Home Gbmpanion.

^Butler court lowered and oonneoted
with the Maine Central B. B. Com
Some Boatine BaBlness Transootod. A pany’s sewer if jjermission can be ob
Debt Refunding Order Paesed-No tained.
Permission was given for the pro
JBand for Next Wednesday.
jection of a bay window at 98 Mfiin
^The regular monthly meeting of the street to the iine of the street.
The mayor said he had reoeived a
Jiy oonnoll vras held Tuesday evedemand
from the U. S. oolleotor of
In the absence of the clerk of
common ooanoirhis place war~filled internal revenue for the payment of
by L. G. Salisbury. The bosiness license fees for the city liquor agency
done 'was largely of a routine nature. for this and preceding years amonatThere were no dlsonsslons in the lower ing to something Uke $180. There
branch and hardly more than informal appeared to be some doubt as to
whether it 'was a just demand, all
comment in]^the uppeirr
A dgar b the hand Is worth two b the box. The only way you
The following roll of aooounts was cities not having paid it. Finally it
was
voted
to
ask
_
the
opinion
of
the
can tell how good the Pete Dailey la,—to try one.
read and approved thopgh some of the
aldermen were a littlb disturbed by city solicitor.
Sold Everywhere—Successf\i] Everywhere
Boscoe E. Hanson was appointed
the last item and it was the opinion
of (the boa^rd that hereafter the city and oonfirmed a special police ofiQoer
should not pay fumigation bills unless and George Simpson was licensed to
the ooonpants joftmuses were ahso- run a public carriage.
A oommunioation from Hon. C. W.
Eczema, scald head, hives, itohiness intely unable to pajPthemT
of the skin of any sort instantly re
Davis set forth the aooeptanoe by the
Olty building
$ 896 89
lieved, permanently cured. Doan’s
Grand Lodge,' F, & A. M., of an
City hall
67 70
Ointment. At any onig store.
invitation to lay the comer stone of
Oonpons
2,260 00
the new city hall. A committee was
Oommon schools
217 26
Portland.
A HQ T^SACinON.
Current expenses
91 70
ordered to arrange for suitable de
Fire
department
284
86
An important financial transaction
posits under the stone. The council
Interest
80 00
which has been under consideration
Chailc -Wontler^
voted
$60 for a band for the oooasion
Interest hearing notes 2,600 00
for some time by the Bangor &
but the aldermen refused to concur on
High school
67 81
Few people know what a wonderfiN
Liquor agency
. 62 00
Aroostook Railroad Company, was
the groxmd of lack of authority to ap object a bit of chalk is when exam^
Maine Water Co.
1,066 16
In^ under a microscope. Take your
Gettlnac Pel^Boaal.
decided npon at a meeting of the
propriate money for suoh a purpose.
Misoellaneous
272 48
knife, blade and scrape off a little of The favorite Scottish method of deal
stockholders Thursday, v^hen it was
New sidewalks
869 89
Stops th e OaoKh
the loose powder, catch It on a clean ing with sleepers In church was pub
voted to’issne |20,000,000^of bonds to
Police
402 80
and 'works off the Void
Hi
glass
slide and place this on the stage licly to denounce tbe delinquents. ThePrinting
8
00
LazstWe Biomo-Qninlne Tablets-cnre a cold in
he secured '^by a mortgage upon the
of a good table microscope. Use a Christian Leader tells this story:
one day. No Cure, do Fay. Frloe 25 cents.
Sewers
,
28
32
whole system and property of the^oomquarter inch objective lens and lllumL ■When the Bev. Walter Dunlap, min
Streets
690 49
pany.
nate the field with a cone of light from ister of a United Presbyterian church
Street lights
1,006 19
STURGEON FISHING
This immense bond issue is for the
Support of poor
637 31
the concave side of the reflector. The in Dumfries, saw a member of his flock
The old inaustry of oatohing stur powder will be seen to consist Of a nodding while he,, was preaching, he
Small pox
224 77
purpose of taking up and retiring'the
geons in the Kennebec river below confused mass of beautiful tiny, shells, stopped suddenly and said:
various issues of bonds now outstand Total Boll, No. 209, ^$11,092 11
“I doot some o’ ye hae taen ower
Gardiner has once more revived. many of them of the most curious
ing and secured by various mortgages
A communication from Chief Engin Years ago a orew of men came from form.
mony whey porridge the day. Sit up,
npon different divisions of the road
A better way, however, Is to rub or I’ll name ye oot!”
and also the preferred stock of the eer Davies was read in which he New York and did quite a business
down
a portion of chalk with an old Another Caledonian preacher, on like
called
attention
to
the
oondition
of
oatohing these fish, but it was not
company, the aggregate amount of
toothbrush in a tumbler half filled with provocation, cried out,-“Hold up yer
several
hydrants
which
have
been
long
before
they
had
all
there
were
both bonds and preferred stock being
heads, my friends, and mind that nei
nearly.hnried by the raising of street to be caught and for several years water. If you desire to prepare sev ther
about ^9,600,000.
saints nor sinners are sleeping In
eral
slides,
rub
on
about
a
teaspoonful
Tlie present bonds bear interest at grades so that in the winter it is after it was an qnoommon sight to of the powder. Shake the tumbler the next world.”
rates varying from 4 to 6 per cent, diflloalt to make -Qouneotions. There, see or hear a sturgeon break water briskly, allow the sediment to'settle for Then, finding that this general ex
and some of them will not mature un are six bf these. Referred to the in the Kennebec. Within the last a moment and then carefully pour off hortation was insufficient to deter a
certain well known member of theyear or two these fish have again the milky looking water.
til the year 1943. The new bonds are committee on fire department.
church from getting bis night’s rest
There
are
$10,000
of
the
funded
Repeat
this
until
the
water
remains
made
their
appearance
and
are
re
to mn for fifty years, to be in the de
forward,
the reverend gentleman turn
clear,
and
you
will
then
have
left
In
debt
falling
due
September
1st.
It
ported to be quite plentiful. A crew
nomination of $1000, and will bear in
the bottom only perfect shells or large ed toward the offender and said:
was
voted
to
refund
by
issuing
an
of
eight
Bath
men
with
their
boats
terest at 4 per cent. The. proceeds are
“James Stewart, this Is the second
equal amount of 3J^ per cent, bonds, have for a number of weeks been do parts of shells. Take up a small pinch time
to be applied as follows:
I have stopped to waken ye. If l'
of
this
deposit
and
spread
It
carefully
To the retiring of outstanding bonds running 25 years to be sold by the ing quite a business in oatohing these over the center of a glass slide. Dry need, to stop a third time. I’ll expose ye
mayor, after advertisement, to the fish.
and preferred stock, $12,600,000.
over a lamp and, if you wish to pre by name to the whole congregation.”
The sturgeons, while plenty, are serve the slide for future use, mount it
To improvements npon the existing highest bidder. Due provision was
made by the order for the execution very shy of a net and will -weigh any in Canada balsam, pressing out the
DlclEenii and HI, Title,.
property, $3,0000,00.
of
such'
bonds,
payment
of
interest,
Charles
Dickens had great difficulty
where
from
76
to
260
pounds
and
are
bubbles
of
air
beneath
the
cover
glass.
To extensions of the system at such
In choosing titles for his various pub
times and in suoh directions as may etc., and for the opening of the bids taken only in the night. The fishing A Certain Dnke and an Vneertatn lications,
says The Golden Penny. The
therefor.
season is from the first of May to the
be desirable, $4,000,000.
Boy,
following
Is a list of no fewer than 14
There was some talk in the board of first of September.
The Bangor & Aroostook system
A certain duke, while driving from suggestions given by the author to hie
aldermen
regarding
two
orders
the
In former years when this business the station to' the park on his estate to adviser, .Foster, for the title of one
now consists of the main line from
Old Town to Caribou, with branches first of which fixed the [ grade of West was carried on extensively the fish inspect a company of artillery, observ book, out qf which, need hardly be add
to Limestone, Ashland, Van Bureu, Winter street according to an aooom- would bring only about an average ed a ragged urchin keeping pace with ed. No. C was chosen:
Fort Fairfield; the Piscataquis divi panying plan drawn by Engineer Bur price of three cents pw pound, hut the carriage at his side. His grace, 1. According to Crocker.
struck with the cleanliness of
2. Prove It.
sion, Fatten railroad, .leased and the leigh. This was passed in both at the present time the men say they being
the
lad,
asked him where he was-go 3. Stubborn Things.
branches.
But
the
second
which
au
will average thirty cents a pound.
Bangor & Katahdin Iron Works B,
ing. The lad replied;
4. Mr. Grandgrlnd’s Facts.
R., recently purchased, in all about thorized the street oommissioner ^to Wednesday four barrels of fish and a
“To
the
park
to
see
the
duke
and
so
6. The Grindstone.
860 miles of track. The road is doing lower the street to the grade thus tub of the caviar were shipped to the gers.”
••
6. Hard Times.
established
at
a
cost
of
not
over
New
York
market.
■
a fionrishing business now, both in
The duke, feeling interested, stopped
7. Two and Two Are Four.
his carriage and opened the (^oor to
freight and passenger traffic, and_the $100 passed the oommon council but
8. Something Tangible.
was
sent
to
the
committee
on
streets
. TO CCRBA COLO IN ONE OAX.
the lad, saying he could ride to the
9. Our Hard Headed Friend.
possibilities of expansion in the great
10. Rust and Dust.
’
timber and agricultural region of by the aldermen. There was some Take Laxative Biomo Quinine Tablets park with him.
AU druggists refund, the money If It falls
The delighted lad, being in Ignorance
11. Simple Arithmetic.
northern Maine are snoh ' as^to give fear expressed that after the work to oute. E. W. Grove’s signature ou
of whom he was, kept his grace inter 12. A Matter of Calculation.
assurance of a bright future for the was done bills for damages would be every box. 26o.
ested with quaint remirks till the park
13. A Mere Matter of Figures,
presented.
road.
gates
were
reached.
14. The Graudgrlnd Philosophy.
A letter was read from Chief En
As the carriage entered It was salut
Hawk and Partrldse.
gineer Theo. L Dnnu of the Maine
ON THE FAIRFIELD ROAD.
ed by the company and guns, where
Sure of A Vlatt.
In "Reminiscences of a Falconer” Central Railroad complaining of a
upon
his grace said to the lad:
As a rule, said a prison warden, a
_Up_on
the
road
to
Fairfield,
as
has
Major Fisher describes the tactics of a sewer which discharges on the land
“Now, can you show me where the man Is in a despondent mood during
partridge when pursued by a tame of that company south of Seavy street. been aimounoed in The Mail, a oampduke Is?”
f his first week’s Imprisonment. Ther®
falcon.
meeting is to be held for ten days
It
has
been
pronounced
a
nuisance
by
The
lad
eyed
his
person
all
over,
are exceptions, however, as this inci
The falcon was descending upon the
during the last week iu August and then, looking at the duke, replied quite dent will show.
partridge when the partridge stopped Dr. Bunker . of the board of health the first in September.
seriously:
One Saturday about dinner time 1
short and fell to the ground as if dead. and employes of the Maine Central
It
might
be
stated,
by
way
of
ex
“■Well, I dunno, mister, but It’s either was suddenly accosted by one of the
He seemed to be lost in the short stub working in its vicinity complain
new arrivals who had. served the first
ble of the field. He was far too know bitterly of the uuhealthful smell. planation that the particular denomi you or me!”—Spare Moments.
week of his seiltence.
nation which' is to hold this meeting
ing to trust himself again on the wing, It is not a new complaint.
“I say,” he remarked, “has a lady
Cbcup Meals In London.
is
that
known
as
the
Seventh
Day
and tho hawk had no alternative but
An [order for an eleotrio light 6n
"Speaking of cheap restaurants,” said been asking for me at the gate?”
to take him on the ground, which he Silver ; street between the Hollow Adventists, a large “^body whose
I told him that If be bad been want
speedily attempted to do.
headquarters are . at Battle Creek, a g;entlemau who has just returned
But on the ground th^ partridge was light so called and that at the junc Mioh. These people observe Satur froin a visit to London to a Washing ed the governor would have sent for
far more agile than he, running this tion of Grove and Silver street was day instead of Sunday as their Sab- ton Star -wTlter, “reminds me of a din him.
“Oh, very well. Keep cool,” he said.
ing saloon In the Whitechapel district
way and that with great speed. The introduced by Councilman Webber.
hawk would jump awkwardly up and It was jmssed in the oouuoil but batJr and number many adherents in of London where a relishing and fairly “Thla Is the first time for ten years
dart after the scudding partridge, who referred to the committee, on eleotrio New England. It is a different or substantial meal may be had for a I’ve put In a full week’s work, and the
ganization entirely from that with halfpenny, or 1 cent In our money. old woman is sure to be at the gate for
Just at the right moment jumped from lights by the aldermen.
my wages.”
the ground and over his back, descend
Au order passed both branches au whioh the Advent ohnroh of this city, This cheap repast Is not served up In
And with a grin tbe cheerful one
ed on 'the other side and commenced thorizing the committee on eleotrio of whicli Rev. W. M. Strout is the shape of a cut from a joint and two
passed
on.—London Answers.
vegetables.
It
is
a
big
brown
pie,
very
running harder than before.
pastor, is oonneotod.
Juicy and very hot The absence of
Time after time this was done. At lights- to supervise the oondition of
beefsteak is evident when you cut the
every attempt the partridge met the all poles and wires and to keep them
pie, but you find inside a liberal sprin
hawk with outstretched neck and rais or cause them to be kept in suoh. a
HARKEN YE!
kling of sheep’s liver, onions and tur
ed hackles, in the attitude of a fighting manner that they shall not be dan
bantam cock, jumping up to avoid l^e- gerous to the public.
This signature is on every box of the genuine nips and a plentiful supply of gravy.
Ing clutched whenever the hawk struck
Permission was given for the re Laxative BroinO’'Quinine Tablets For a halfpenny extra two slices of
To the Voles of 'Waterville People.
at him. In fact, his whole action w^ location of a main line pole in front the remedy that enrea a cold lA one dsiy bread and a cup of tea are supplied.
Betr^een the hours of 12 and 2 the poor
that of a plucky little game bantam.
If you will but listen to your frlenda
This went on for some time, until, ns of tho residence of A. G. Bowie on
and hungry from all parts of the east
I regret to say, I ended the unequal College avenue.
end of the city flock to the dining room. and neighbor^, they will tell you how:
NO SHIRT WAISTS.
A petition for a stone crosswalk at
Most of the patrons are shoeblacks, the aches and pains of a bad back, tbe
strife by putting the partridge once
Only a few of the letter carriers of penny
more fairly on the wing, when, of the[corner of Summer and Bedington
toy men, costertnpngers and now annoyance of urinary troubles, the
course, tho hawk readily overtook and streets was referred to the oomniittee the oonutry have availed themselves and then young clerks whose salaries nervousness, tbe restlessness that come
of the privilege granted by the Post will not permit them to Indulge In a
captured It, not overmuch to his credit on streets.'
from kidney Ills can be relieved and
and still less to mine.
Both branches imssed au order ao- master-General, after several years of more costly dinner.”
cured. Read what luia Waterville man
ooptiug Cyrus W. Davis’s offer of the petitioning, to wear shirt waists
says:
Ornxed In the Foht.
A Gate Covered 'With Shoe,.
free use of his private sower ou Wes- during the summer season while ou
Mr. Chas. B. Cobb of 130 College St,
It Is not usual for a ship,on the high
The principal gjateway at Allahabad
duty.
seas to elect to cast anchor on the deck 'J-tern avenue to carry off the water A. W. Maohin, general superinten is thickly studded with horseshoes of a machinist In the R. R. shops says:!
of a passing steumor, hut that Is what from the neighborhood of tho corner dent of free delivery, said Thursday every size and make. There are hun “Although it is a comfnon thing to
u four masted schooner did once liiithe of Western avenue and Elm street that the shirt waist, had not become dreds of them nailed all over the great have a lame back I know nothing more
Atlantic. The two vessels grazed In where it now causes much iuoonvongates, doubtless the offering of many tantalizing when a man Is trying to do
the tog, and the “catted” iiort anchor ieuoe. The only oondition is that popular among the carriers and that a wayfarer who has long since finished a day’s work. My stomach was In such
of the schooner caught In the steamer’s the highway in front of his lot be iu most cases when the offioial per his earthly pilgrimage. The sacred condition that I often had to deprive
mission had been taken advantage of gates of Somuath. In tho fort of Agra,
deck "by a fluke.” It fastened to an repaired,
myself of food for which I bad a relish.
engineer’s sfateriom In such a miuiner
Ou motion of Aldernlau Pioher an the garment had not been,, strictly are similarly adorned.
I was Induced to t/y Doan's Kidney
ns to bar his exit; hut, fortunately, the order was passed autliorizing the speaking, a shift waist, but merely
PHls by my wife. Some one Sent her a
chain parted Just as the room was be nuiyor [and oommitteo ou eleotrio au ordinary shirt of the color pre
Deoerted.
box from Augusta for backache; she
ing ripped Into fragments. Tho schoon
scribed iu the Postmaster-General’s Jameetown. Va.. where the En^nsh toun(l them beneficial, and being willer followed the steamer to Its destina lights to [advertise and sell to tho order.
gained their flint footaold In the new
highest bidder the dynamos now
tion to recover her anchor.
world in 1607. was burned In 107& To tig lib use almost anything that waa
owned by the city if an advantage
day nobody Hves there. LRfte reoMifnB Ukkly to do me good I got a ^x at
The Pnislons.
ous offer was reoeived. They are
to mark the nte except a cramMIns Bon'd drug store. They proved to he
We say of a man who has no will now stored and are growing less val
^ut tbe thing I required. My back
church tower, dilapidated craveetoi
mastery, “He Is ruled by his passions,” uable. The oouuoil oonoun-od.
nnfi rcnranntB of die 4eiMRfeu
stepped aeblng, and the urinary diffiFew
are
entirely
free
from
It.
They govern him, not ho them. Centu
few bousoa.
A
lioouse
to
keep
au
iutelligenoe
It
may
develop
so
slowly
as
to
cause
IHltr
iru regmaied and my Btomaoh:
ries ago an Arab wrote, "Pgssion Is a
■wm tof toKM eonoitlon. I could eat
tyrant which slays those whom It gov ollioe wa6 asked by John S. Presaoy. little If any disturbance during the whole
Ookaidtaa ■■bml
f*fi$a|iliiii> X pleased and It caused
erns.” It Is like fire, which once thor- His „ p</tition was referred to' tho period of cbildlKxxl.
In
cold
couatrin
IM OmmM the
It
may
thep
produce
Irregularity
of
the
fkangB was tbe direct
ougllly kindled cun scarcely bo quench oommitteo on lioensos.
stomach and bowels, dyspepsia, catarrh, ears are often faraeiX ia ginw In an un
<ini «Mes of Dqan's
ed, or like the torrent, which when It fs
TJio mayor rexifialnedl that ou ao- and
marked tendency to consumption natural way hy Am anstam nr thMhig
swollen can no longer be restrained uount of tlic^tabsonoe of 5ity'"Audits before manifesting itself in much cutaneous the cops down over Che skull amd mak-i
with Its banks. Call bln Mt a prisoner Ea^ktfaaLP*P»ly»aoMthly^report had eruption or glandular swelling.
It is best to be sure that you are quite Ing the ears stick out. It to only Amer-1
wlio has been put lii fetters by his en- aotHwenrpreparefflT
[[prepare_______________
free from It, and tor its complete eradica loan ears which get; frostbitten te Can
imy, but rather him whose, own pas
ada. The ears of the aattven aas to
Tho Jstfeet V^oommissiouer was im tion you can rely ou
sions oveipower him to destruction.
ured to excessive cold.
struoted, on motion of Aldeijman
.
Berry, to have | i)art ^^of [a sewer_on The best' of all medicines tor all humors.

A UQUOB STOBT.
The place of Philip Mayo on Lockwood'street'was searched by the liquor
^uad*^ Friday wd considerable var
iety of intoxicating liquor found. The
story ^of the raid is rather unique in
detail.
~
The place has been frequented by
loafenliwho ‘have not alymys con
ducted themselves as carefully as pos
sible. A number of times recently a
lady in passing has been spoken to in
anything but a polite manner. The
husband .had called upon Mayo and
complained of the place. This had
no result, and on Friday as the lady
was passing the offenses were repeat
ed just as the husband appeared. He
went straight'way to the ofQoials and
swore out a warrant against the place
with the result above noted.

OITT OOVEBNmBNT UEETIMO

Pete
Dailey
CIGARgiCEMTS

Scrofula

Hood's SarsapaHiia

f
I

SAVAGES ik JAPAN.
'the

T A LLI C GARTRIDGES.

URING diif 30 years of gun makingi we have
Idiscovered many things about ammunition that
-ho one ponld. learn in any other way. Our
^^^Iscoveries in this line, together with years of
experience manufacturing ammunition, enable uk
to embody: many fine points in Winchester
Metallic Cartridges for rifles and revolvers which make them
superior in many ways to all other bra;ids upon the market.
Winchester cartridges in all calibers are accurate, sure~flre
and exact in size; beil^ made and loaded in a modem
manner by skilled expem. If you want the best
INSIST UPON HA VING WINCHESTER MAKE OF CARTRIDGES.
SmSSSSSSSSSSSSSSUZ^^^^Z

[^.BUTCHERS ARE IMMUNE."?
•
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.'Sfeat Dealers, It Is Said, liefer Die
- of Oonso^ptloB.

“Botchers never die of cdnsomptlon.”
'{The big mab tvith bis sleeves rolled up,
(Wielding the cleaver ht the block, said
Ithls as he threw a- beefsteak on the
-•cale.
! It sonnded more like a trade soperstiiOon than a fact, but so far as diligent
Inquiry has been able to discover it is
true, although not generally known
Outside of the meat chopping craft.
Potcbers are no long;er lived than
men in other walks of life. They are
subject to all the other ills that human
flesh Is heir to, but consumption they
no not have. So far as a reporter was
able to learn not a single case is on
record of a butcher in this city being
afflicted with the incurable wasting of
the lungs which claims its hundreds of
thousands of victims annually.
The fact is well known among butch'
are and has been often the subject of
their comment, although none of them
can give a reason for it
“No,” said a man who has swung
sides and rounds in Washington mar
ket tor the last 20 years; “I have had
rheumatism and typhoid fev^r and lots
of other things, but nothing has ever
been out of gear with my lungs, and
the same Is true of every other butcher
In this town. I know nearly all of
them, and I never heard of one of them
baving consumption. They don’t drijtjir
blood or take any espedally good cSe
of themselves either. I don’t know
why it should be so unless it’s because
the continual Inhaling of an atmos
phere of fresh meat Is-strengthenlng.
"I have often thought when hearing
Of consumptives going to Colorado and
(Egypt that I know of a climate nearer
borne that would do the business Just
as well. If they would stay in this stall
for awhile and swing meat, they would
get well quite as quickly as they would
on the top of Pike’s t»eak.”—New York
Mail and Express.
8HEBAIU
ghe Smdc ilw m’s silt breath, BhebeU,
I CHory ol day, glory o( day,
^'Aod hope waa atrong, anfl life waa yonng.
“My love will come ere set of sun;
I O'er the darit aea farrow tporti the cold Spray.”
•“The sea is high, Sheball, Shebatl;
^
Breahera at play, breakers at pl^.
And life is long when love la gone.”
Do ne'er will come ere set of sun;
O'er the dark aea furrow sports the cold Wpnj,
"‘Diy love is gone, Sheball, Sheball,
Dead and away, dead and away,
■'oia'sp'
And life is long when love is gone^'*
But life was done ere set of sun;
O'er the dark sea furrow sports the cold spray.
I
—A. Foster in Longman's Uagaainsi,

MEDICAL EXAMINER
0f fhe n. 8. Treasory Beoommeadi
Pe^nna.

A Lnolcv Imltatloa.

' Marshal Oourko, tbe famous Russian
general, was a terrible autocrat. On
one occasion an Impersonator of cele
brated men was performing at a thea^
tot In Odessa. One evening be received
a mysterious message, which read;
“Study General Qourko.” In Russia it
is better not, to Inquire into matters
that one does not understand, and so
the artist spent an hour in privately
Impersonating tbe autocratic Russian.
Just as the evening performance, was
about to commence an order of Arrest
signed by Gourko was presented to the
Impersonator, and without explanation
he was led through the streets to the
inarshal’s palace and into an apartment
'where the terrible man was seated.
“They tell me that you impersonate cel
ebrated men,” he roared. “Imperson
ate mel”
Giving a hasty look at Gourko, the
ipertormer turned to the mirror to
“make up.” It was an anxious time,
for if the marshal should take expeption to the representation be bad un(limited power to inflict punishment.
The Impersonator dragged himself to
gether and turned to the marshal a copy
if his own face and overbearing man
ner. Gourko burst into a roar of laugh
ter, and the' dangerous moment was
over.
When the WorlA Will Be Full.

If we apply to the future growth of
the world’s population the rate of in
crease that obtained during tbe nine
teenth century—one person per hun|dred per year-rwe obtain the foilowing
forecast:
HllUoni of
Ko. of persons to
persons.
one-square mile.
1900.......................... 1,600 or..........................
81
*000.......................... 4,828 or..........................
83
*100........................... 11,706 or.......................... 221
*200........................... 81,662 or.......................... 600
*2S0........................... 62,078 or.............,........... 1,001

As there are 62,000,000 square miles
of land on the earth, and as we are to
'Consider 1,000 persons to each square
mile as the equivalent of the world’s
being full, it follows that we want a
world population of 62,000,000,000 of
persons to fulflll this condition. /
A glance at the above statement of
growth in the world’s population shows
that the necessary growth from 1,600,000,000 in the year 1900 to the 62,000,000,000 of persons wanted for our pur'pose will eventuate in tbe year 2250, al
most 350 years ahead of tbe present
time, when, as the illustration suggests,
it may be necessary to hang out a no
tice to the effect that the world is full
to the utmost limit—Cosmopolitan.
Batins; a LlvlnsT Ox.
Only the very'few among us run any'
risk, in the course of our peregrinations
and vicissitudes, of being invited to
such objectionable dinners as it was
the lot of Bruce, the explorer, to eat.
Such very nasty feeders as the Abyseinians of his day are becoming ex
tinct. Fancy sitting down to table and
seeing the meat walk alive into the
room I That was their custom. And
they ate it alive, too, the brutes!
The wretched ox was tied fast, head
and legs, and then, by a delicate in
cision on both sides of the backbone,
near the haunches,' the attendants were
able to strip its skin away, to enable
them to cut slices from the poor ani
mal again and again without touching
an artery. The guests ate the meat
raw and quivering to the music of the
roars and bellowing of pain of the ox
of which it was a part.
This is hideous, and even tbe least
particular of men may be excused tot
Shirking on experience of the kind.
Dnar MteU, Not Holes.

Dr. Liewallyn Jordan.
Dr .Uewellyn Jotdan, Medical Bzaml>
tier of IT. S. Treasury Department, grad
uate of Columbia College, and who
served three years at Wert Point, had
the following to say of Peruna;
••Allow me to axpnss my gratitude
to you tor tbe benefit derived' from
your wonderful remedy. One short
month has brought forth a vast change
and I now consider myself a well man
after months of suffering. Fellow
eutterera, Peruna will cure you. ”
Catarrh la a systemic disease f urable
only by systemic treatment. A remedy
that cures catarrh must aim directly at
the depressed nerve centers. This is
whatPeruna does. Peruna immediately
Invigorates the nerve-centers which
give vitality to the mucous membranes,
Then catarrh disappears. Then catarrh
la permanently cured.
P*eruna cures catarrh wherever IbeatSd. Peruna Is not a guess nor an experlment>-lt Is an absolute sciontlfio cer
tainty. Peruna has no substitutes—no
tlval^ Insist npon having Peruna.
A tree book wri^n by Dr. Hartman,
an the aubj/ect of catarrh In Ita different
pbaaea and atagea, will bd aant free fa
any addreaa by Tbe Peruna Medlelaa
Co,, Golumbua, Ohio. •

“There used to be a famous charac
ter in our part of the world named
Prank O’Connor,” said a Cincinnati
man, “and the stories of his doings and
sayings still form a large part of the
staple anecdotes, of the country which
he used to permeate.
“One of his stock expressions has
passed from local to national use. If
any one did a particularly clever thing
or said anything that especially struck
him, O’Couiior would say, ‘That shows
almost human intelligence,’ and now
•wlien far and near I liear that expres
sion used it conjures iq} memories of
my gonial old friend.
“Up in Ontario at one time ill fortune
c.ompelled O't'onnor to acceitt a Job on
a farm, where a friend one day found
him, tlie sweat pouring off ids brow
and a spade In his haml. ‘Hello,
Frank!’ he unkindly called. ‘.Vre you
doing very well digging out postholes?’
‘I’m not,’ was tiie tart response of
O’Connor. wIjo was nothing if not lit
eral. ‘I’m digging out mud and leaving
the holes.’ ”
Cellaloid.

The base of celluloid is common pa
per. By action of sulpliuric and nitric
acids it is changed to gun cotton, then
dried, ground and mixed with from 20
to 40 per cent of camphor, after wjjlch
it is ground fine, colored with powder
colors, cast in sheets, pressed very
hard and at last baked between sets, of
■uperbeated rollers.

hairvainosand thIeir reser
vations IN THE EMPIRE.

l-ONGPELLOW.

THE BROOK AND THE WAVE.

G. FR0B-T<3K

Sno.’

0dd Cnatoma Prnetlced BV TAM*
AbovUrtnnl
People
of
JTnpnn
BAlane Sfylea In Dnbr Haameo
I Tbelr Reaemblnneo to Onr Indlnno.

! The Alnus, generally knewn to Amep
leans and Europeans as “the hairy
Alnos,” are the only aboriginal iieopls
now living in Japan. They if® called
“hairy” In contradistinction to the
'Smooth faced Japanese, Koreans and
^Chinese. Their present home is In Hok
kaido, or Yesso, the most northerly part
of the empire, although It Is supposed
that in earlier times they occupied
most of the entire country. Ancestors
of the Japanese of today found them In
possession and by force of superior
arms and civilization gradually drove
them to tbe north, much la tbe same
way as the savages were driven back
toward the Pacific by the early settlers
in America.
The Alnus live today pretty much as
the Indians on their reservations in the
• west. Th^y are still for the most part
half savage, and tbe Japanese name
for them, “Yesso,” means barbarian.
They are very skillful In bunting and
fishing, which are tbelr chief occupa
tions. They are under the protection
of the imperial government and are
entirely separated from tbe Japanese.
Tbe latest census showed that they
number very nearly 17,000.
Among the many curloilB customs of
the Ainus perhaps the quaintest Is their
method of naming tbelr children. They
observe a peculiar economy In giving
'names. Tbe Infant must go without si
name until It shows Itself worthy of
bearing one. If It Is Sickly and not
likely to live. It is not considered worth
while to waste a name upon It. As
each child must by-lmmemorial custom
have a brand new name, used by no
one In tbe community, names are scarce
and must be guarded. If the child
Should be given a name borne by some
one else, the ghost of the former pos.sessor of tbe name may come back
frota the underworld to avenge the
slight.
It is customary to take a name from
some incident that occurred at tbe
child’s birth or It is left to the parents
afterward to choose one for It Should
the, infant come Into tbe world with a
smiling face It might be called Iklsbimaburu, which means a smile, or fond
parents may call It Kamolssage (a
pulling rope of the gods) if they wish
their child to be in tbe special care of
the gods. '
From the age of 7 to 10 Ainu children
of either sex have their heads shaved,
but after 11 they are allowed to have
long bklr and wear the same clothes
as grown persons. They wear no clotbhig unless tbe weather is very cold.
^he favorite and almost exclusive or
nament is tbe earring, usually made of
metal. What clotbifig is worn is made
of straw. They never wear shoes or
other covering for the feet except as a
great luxury and mark of distinction
on ceremonious occasions.
Tbe men carry small knives and to
bacco pouches, and the women carry
small looking glasses and knives. Tbe
knife Is used as symbolic. Tbe maiden
wears it with the blade bare, but when
she marries It is worn in a sheath. Tbe
women also paint their faces, using •
kind of ink for the purpose.
The Alnus live mostly by fishing and
hunting. They hunt the bear and deer,
catch salmon and other fish and grow
potatoes and millet. Whenever they
can get it they eat rice, which they re
gard as tbe best food, thougb they do
not raise it themselves. Doth sexes
smoke tobacco and drink liquor.
’The marrtage--customs differ widely
from those of. the Japanese. The ques
tion is fl.rst settled between the youth
and maldeh, who then refer the matter
to their parents through a mediator,
who should be a relative of the pro
spective bridegroom. The man must
send a present of lacquered ware,
which is regarded by them as one Of
the most precious things in the world.
This, however, is reclaimed by him if
'his 'Wife afterward seeks a divorce.
Ainus live in dwellings of about the
same class ns those of the American
Indians. The rude hut has two win
dows, one of them for ordinary earthly
uses, the other reserved for the en
trance of tbe gods.
Woman is fairly treated and held in
deep respect. The man is not allowed
to enter the house when the woman l.s
in it alone, and he is not permitted to
walk behind a woman. When a man
meets a woman, he must salute first,
by smoothing his beard and rubbing
his hands. Then she responds by
touching her nose with a finger of her
left hand.
IKiring October the Ainus hold a re
ligious fete, which is called the bear
festival, because they sacrifice a bear
which has been carefully fostered for
tliroe years.
Judicial punishment among the Ainus
consists of a severe boating wltii a
stick administered to tlie culprit. The
crimes are generally theft—.stealing ar
ticles or the wife of a neighbor. As
there are eight men to one woman the
majority of tlie males are not married,
and wife stealing is very commuii. Tlie
nceused is subjected to a long examina
tion liy the chief of the community ami
is then compelled to resort to the ordeal
of fire, lie must take a stone out of
boiling water. If innocent, the Ainus
think he will not be injured. If the
.question cannot be. settled in this way,
the principals lii the dispute must fight
it out.
The Alnus are polytheists, tliougli
they limit their gods to two, a god of
fire and a god of water. 'Tlie iir.st is
called Kabekam|t)l and the latter Hatokamol. They, also, like most peoples
who have a religious system, believe in
Bome sort .of heaven and hell.—Japan
and America.
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Fighting Bob Evans” has been
very properly_ reprimanded Iiy the
navy department for criticising a
iormer^ secretary of the navy for
POBlilSHED WEEKLY AT
orders~is8ned to Bob some years ago.
ISO ICaln Street
WeteryiUetHe The critioismT was made in the course
& an^^artiole“written for a popular
publication,_J^and in it the writer
60 per year or 61.00 wben peld In plainly”forgot for^the' while that he
was still subject to"the unwritten isw
•dTnnoe.
tKatat”’i^t the semblance of courtesy shall be employed by all naval
offices in their relations to all persons
Mall Publidhins Company.
who have been or are connected with
Euntienua Aitn FnormnroM.
the department.

The Watenille Mail,
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The pastnrea were revived by the
rain, the vegetables of field and gar
den received mnoh benefit, and the
fellow who was so slow as to have
hay out deserved the trouble that
the storm brought him.
The Democracy! of Nebraska does
not yet feel itself strong euongh to
go alone, and so a fusion of all the
anti-Republican elements .has been
agreed upon. The Democrats of
Nebraska are slow to learn the truth
that, fusion in }X)litios as a steady
diet is sure to work much disorder.
It is more often a source of weak
ness than of strength.

The soldier boys at Auugsta are
hoping for fair weather during mus-^
ter week, and the people who intend
to'”viBit thex encampment doubtless
iFeerthe~same about'it,~and yet for
the purpose of getting a realistic
idea of actual conditions in soldiering
it would be better if these national
guard lads could have a week of the
nastiest sort of*~weather. Perhaps
some of them have got it into .their
heads that military service is a snap,
and a week of muster with rainy
weathef a good pert of the time
would correct his notion to some ex
tent.

The purchase by the Waterville
Savings bank corporation of the lot
The guess has been hazarded that at the comer of Main and Appleton
the appointment ,of another man to •treets [as 1 the site of a new brick
be superintendent of buildings and Unck emphasizes the set of business
grounds at Oolby means the retire-. growth towara the north that has
ment of ‘ ‘ Sam, ’ ’ ibut it is sstfe enfiie/ been going on in Main street for
ly to say that it means nothing of the several years. It is hardly too mnoh
sort. “Sam” is a necessary fixture of to expect to look for the same solidity
Ciolby’s life and he must be kept on of business structure between Temple
duty until he wishes to retire. and Appleton streets within the next
Nothing would seem the same about ten' years that"now is seen for the
the college without “Sam” on deck. most of the way to the south of that
section. It is very gratifying to
everybody interested in the future
Escaping from rebel prisons by dig
of the city to note such evidences of
ging a tunnel used to be 'the fashion growth as are indicated by the bank’s
during our civil war, but>the tunnel purchase of the property mentioned.
as a means of reaching guarded
treasure is a new rinkle among
The Maine prohibitory law has been
thieves. Hereafter in view of the oiroumvented by many a liquor deal
snooess of the robbers who stole the er witlTiT trace of Yt^ee ingenuity
gold at the San Francisco smelting in his veins. The report of the latest
works, it will be thought necessary scheme comes from the ooMt _of
to guatd against the burglar who Maine, from Rockland to Bar Har
works like a mole as well as against bor, where a mysterious sloop is eras
the one who uses drills and dynamite ing and selling the illicit goods to
in the ordinary way.
saloons in the ports and to the men
employed at the lime queries along
The dirigible balloon 'that the the coast. One of the methods adopt
French inventor has been arousing ed to escape capture is its sudden
so much interest in among scientific change of. color One week the
men did not prove dirigible at all ship will be jiainted white, the next
in its latest trial. A gust of wind green, then black and so on in order
seized it and smashed it against the to conceal its identity from the offiside of a building with such force as cers. The men with parched throats
to. burst the balloon and come near however, it is said, still seem able
killing the balloonist. The balloon to see through'"all~its“disgui’se8 and
that can be steered at the will of its to recognize their floating bar.
pilot may be found if still atmos
phere is ;to be chosen in which to
The mayor of Bath has been placed
operate it, but when it comes to in a hard position by the action of the
liandling [one of the creatures in a city government who have .^referred
high wind, it becomes another mat to liim tlie question of whether the
ter altogether.
prohibitory law shall be enforced in
the Shipbuilding city. The citizens
Tlie state of Maine seems to be a have been petitioning for an enforce
long way from the scene of the dis ment of the law, and now the com
turbance in the steel strike, and yet mittee of the city government to
the sardine oanners on the Maine which the petitions were referred
coast are likely to have to suspend have^shouldered the wliole_business
operations, it is reiiorted, because of upon~tlie mayor declaring that, as
tlie failure of the tin plate rolling nominally chiefs of jxilioe of the^oity,
mills to turn out their product as it is his duty to settle the matter..
usual on account of the strike. The How people do like to hold the other
effect of such a disturbance in the fellow^responsible" in "matters touch
labor world as this great strike readies ing the enforcement of this iiartioular
out and out to every section of the law. Self-sacrifice in the way of let
country, and sometimes into! other ting the other fellow come to the
lands. The people] who bring about front is constantly in evidence.
such a thing have a good deal of mor
al responsibility on their shoulders.
These are the clays when the old
soldiers get together for their delight
The statement, tliat trade follows ful reunions, to live over again excit
the flag was often ridiculed by Dem ing scenes selected by memory from
ocratic orators and newspapers dur the living imnorama of the most re
ing the last presidential eamiiaign, markable war in history. There must
but that it often comes true is shown always„be a touch of sadness in these
by the figures showing that the trade gatherings, for those who attend can
of the United States with the Philip not fail.to note on each occasion some
pines in the matter of exiwrts |to comrades have fallen out of the line
those islands already exceeds that of of march, and that the steps of those
any other nation. It would have remaining are growing shorter and
been a long while before this would feebler. But along with this feeling
Jiave been the case had the Philip comes the cons'eiousness of having
pines remained in the possession of participated most creditably in the
Spain, or had they been given up to glorious work of aiding to preserve
the warring factions that would have the nation, a task that has been uni
qaurreled over them if they had been versally regarded as the most honor
left to the government of Agni;mldo able that men could engage in. The
ranks of the veterans may grow thin
and his followers.
but the glory of their deeds suffers no
When rogues fall out honest men diminishing as the years go by.

are said to have some chance of get
ting their dues. Lewiston’s police
force is in the midst of a fierce quar
rel, as a result of which it is reported
tliat there is an excellent prosjiect
for very, dry times in the city for
the next few weeks, or until the
quarrel is jiatohed up. It is a very
interesting commentary on the pro
hibitory law in Maine tliat in the
second largest city of the state, the
only pretense at enforcement of the
law should come solely as the result
of a factional fight in the iiolioo
deiiartment. This is not right and
if this is tlie best that can beJioped
for, it can not be for many years
before the conservative men of tlie
state will agree to make a change.
There’ll be some thinking done on
this subject when the result of Poai'son’s activity in Portland is known,
and when the jiromise of similar
reform undertaken elsewhere in the
state has borne whatever ^uit it is
CMi^ble of.

Bangor is having its share of the
smallpox scare, and not unnaturally
either, for it is the connecting link
between the long settled xiortions of
tite state and the big woods districts
and there is prebably no other city
in the state more likely to suffer from
the prevalence of the disease. The
city authorities recognizing ^he fact
that the opening of the school year
gives a good opjiortunity for the
spread of infectious diseases, and to
avoid as far as iwssible danger in
this direction arrangements have been
made to admit no imiiil to the public
schools unless he sliall have been
vaccinated. This provision will make
a good deal of trouble for. tlie teachers
and school authorities, but it may
save a smallpox eiiideniio that would
do the city an uutold'amount^ofiliarm.
The sea serpent has been belated
and lias not put in an apiiearanoe oil
the Maine coast this summer, but the

lack has partly been supplied by the 5 The apparent generosity of some of
visit of.a man-eating shark that gave the pledges secured by Dr. Simpson
battle to two Lnbeo fishermen for at Old Orchard may jierhaps be ex
more than an hour and finally escaped plained by the fact tliat every pledge
bleeding but still savage. A sea ser has printed upon it at the bottom the
pent could not have made things any statement that the one making ^the
livelier. Indeed, it is to be observed pledge will never be dunned for it.
that the sea serpent never takes part He can pay or not pay as he sees fit.
in any sort of hostile demonstration That makes pledging a very easy and
towards those who watch him per comfortable matter and one at which
form. He is usually seen swimming almost anybody could make a pre
at a distance with a very terrible ap sentable figure.
pearance, and that is all. He d(oes
not chase after anybody or anything Carrie Nation was no sooner ont of
of that sort. A really fierce fellow jail than she began to swing her
that would swallow a boat and its oc hatchet again, her operations this
cupants now, and then would be twice time being directed against a bottle
as much in the way of a summer at of drink being handed round on the
train on which she was traveling.
traction as anything yet produced.
Mr. Nation has begun proceedings for
divorce from his erratic spouse and is
It*is reported^that the steel trust in likely to lead a calmer existence if
tends to shut down and dismantle he is successful ifi his suit, and yet it
their big fplant at McKeesport, Pa., would have seemed more manly if he
because the managers have discovered had stood to his guns when he found
that the citizens of the town are in he had an insane woman for a wife,
sympathy with the strikers and will and had done what lie could to take
ing to aid them in their battle with care of her.
their employers. This may be an idle
threat, but if it should prove to be
The Mail|,hears a lot of^ growling
the serious intention of the steel peo from people who attend the ball games
ple, it would result in a tremendous played by the Waterville team and
blow to the town. The removal of a who wish to see that team win, be
principal industry [from a city or cause certain men are continued as
town of moderate size is usually a players who seemingly could be re
death blow to its prosperity, and such placed with much faster talent. The
would doubtless be the case in this Mail does not wish to take part in
instance. This is one of the indirect any controversy over the matter but
dangers that confront certain towns would suggest that the public has
when such an industrial struggle be been patronizing the games very well
gins as that now existing in the steel for the last month and has a right to
industry.
some voice as to the management of
the team. It therefore behooves the
The prospects for a race or a series managers to put into the field the best
of races between J the Independence possible team, that can be secured for
and the other two,yachts that may be. the money at {Command, regardless of
selected to defend the cup, are grow all personal considerations. The pub
ing more and more remote every day lic is supporting the Waterville team
The owner of the Independence has and wants it made as strong as it can
been in growing disfavor with the be made by 'wise selection and skilful
New York Yacht club from the direction of players.
first, and his threat to break up the Poor Lewiston has been hit at last,
Indejiendenoe in case he can not se and stands today as the home of the
cure a race does not seem likely to thirstiest lot of people to be found
mend his case any. It is unfortunate probably in all New England. A
that there should have been this lack great many times in years past there
of cordiality among the peoiile inter have been spasmodic pretences of
ested in the three flyers, for had this closing up the rum shops of the city,
spirit existed it might have led to a but the ; movements have been short
series of yacht races that would have lived, and for the most part of the
rendered a little more certain,' possi time mm has been about as free in
bly, the selection of the fastest boat Lewiston as in Bangor. But now all
of the three to sail in the defense of this is changed an^ tjie drinker ac
the cup.
tually finds himself dry without the
means of quenching his thirst. The
If the burghers left in the field in best he can do, if he is a man of
South Africa are not entirely deprived some means, is to send a rush order
of the good sense with which they to Boston for some strong' stuff to be
used to be credited, many of them hipped to himself. ^ The fellow with
will have an ear to the proclamation out the menas to senif to Boston is
recently issued by Lord Kitchener, in a hard way indeed. They are mak
which reviews the existing situation ing trouble for the rumsellers in
and threates deportation for good to Brunswick, Bath’s mayor has under
all who are caught in arms after the consideration the closing up of the
proclamation is published throughout dramshops of that city, and -where is
the land. Another strong feature of the Lewiston searcher after a drink
the proclamation is the notice served to turn? He might buy an excursion
in it that the property of liostile ticket to Waterville for 'the firemen’s
burghers will be seized to help pay muster and see what he could do in
for the cost of the military movement this vicinity. Possibly he might get
made necessary b.y the failure of the a drink in Fairfield, which town can
Boers to recognize that resistance to be visited by electrics from this city
British rule is hopeless. All but the and return for the small sum of ten
most despemte of the burghers are cents.
likely to give heed to this latest proThe superintendent' of the woolen
clamatio, for it means 'a good deal to
mill
at Skowhegan must be a hard
them and their future welfare.
hearted fellow, for it is.reported that
li^lfas discharged for good and all
The glove of defiance has been cast about "half a dozen , good workmen
into the arena by the Waterville whb“insisted on" playing ball in the
baseball management, and it has last game against Waterville instead
picked from the sand by the man of going into the [mill to work. Of
agement of the Geralds, and as a re course this superintendent _kuows
sult of it all a series of six games his own business best, but he ought
will be played to decide the still not to forget that baseball is the
mooted quesiton as to whether this great American outdoor game, that
city or Fairfield is in possession of a great Jmany people are interested
the ablest team of ball tossers. Thus in it, and that it is just as natural
far in the season’s playing the for a good player to wish to have a
Geralds have had a little the better hand in it as ^it is for him to eat a
of the argument, although it is not meal when he is hungry. The men
quite plain to some how this hap who have been discharged are said
pened. But happen it did and it now to be very 'good workmen who have
remains for the Waterville aggregation never' given any offense before, but
to get into, the game, and show the they just couldn’t miss coming to
somewhat largely elated Fairfield Waterville for that game, and they
people that they are not “it” in will receive the sympathy of the large
baseball by any manner of means. army of people who have from time
The games are bound to be full of to time in the past neglected their
interest and will beyond doubt draw own or somebody else’s business for
big crowds as all the games with the the chance to run off and see a ball
Geralds have drawn. The local team game, or to indulge in some other
has been playing very good ball of favorite pastime. Of course it is all
late and if they can continue at the inexcusable and, strictly speaking,
same gait, their supporters will not the superintendent would be quite
worry over the outcome of the Gerald justified in discharging the men who
games although it must be confessed didn’t show up at the mill, but
tliat the Fairfield boys are not easy.
nevertheless he should remember that
there is something to be said on the
The intimiate . comradeship existing other side and not be to hard on the
between vice in New York and the boys. A popular vote would give
police deiiartment of that city is now those fellows their places in the mill
pretty well proven, and it is now for again.
the citizens of the metroiiolis to'^y
The placing of newspapers along
next fall at the ixills whether the.y are with other documents of interest in
pleased to have such a state of affairs the box under the corner-stone of the
continue or not. Governor Odell is new city building calls to mind a
wise enough t« be unwilling to in recent declaration from somebody in
terfere with any removal from office terested that the jiaper used for print
process unless he is absolutely obliged ing nowadays will crumble to jiowder
to, preferring that the voters of the inside^of half a century. If this be
city should settle the matter to suit true, and an examination of the qual
themselves. If aftw tlie revelations ity of the average newsimiior stock
of Tammany corruption now at the would seem to indicate that it is,
disposal of over.y New Yorker who some other method of preserving
reads the nowsiiapevs, the voters of records ef a former time will have
the city are willing to continue the to be employed. There are many
Tammany gang in iwssession of the well preserved copies of newspapers
city offices it will serve them right a himdred years or more old but they
if they iiay the'iienalty.
were printed on iiaper made of linen
.................-ryitTiS,— '
-TIT

a thousand times more durable than
the wood product of the paper mills
of today. It seems too bad that the
new newspapers will not last as long
as the one p rintedyears ago, but on
the other hand it is to be remembered
that it does not cost anywhere nearly
so mnoh. As in many other things
bheapness has come at the price of
durability.
It begins to look as if the Oolumbia
would have to be selected for the
second time as the defender of the
America’s cup. Even in the lightest
of airs the Oonstitution has but a nar
row margin of speed over the old boat
and in a good breeze the conditions
are quite reversed and the Columbia
has the best of it easily. It is a lit
tle mortifying to Yankee pride that
the Herreshoffs, who have been con
sidered the most skilful builders in
the world, could not be able to im
prove on the Columbia in their latest
creation, but it must be remembered
that the Coliimbia is probably faster
now than she was the year she was
built, and she has been very ably
managed and handled. It by no
means follows that the onp is lost if
the Columbia is selected to defend it,
even though' Shamrock II. is report
ed to be a wonderful craft. There
would have been greater confidence
on this side of the water, however,
if the Constitution had shoWn her
self able to take the Columbia’s meas
ure at any time, and this is just what
the Herreshoff skill was expected to
do for thejnew boat.
_
Ooihen, lU*
Gcnewie Fore Food Co., I,e Boy, N. V.:
I ear Sirs:—Some da>e linoa a paokage of your
GBAIK-O preparation was left at my offloe 1
It borne and gave it a trial, and I bare to aay
1 wat very rnneb plaaaed with it, as a aniwutnte
tor eoffee. -We bare alwaya naed the beat Java
and Mooba in onr family,hnt 1 am free to say 1
like the GBAIN-0 as «ell-ss the beat coffee I
erer drank.
Bespeotfnily yonra,
A, 0. Jackson, M. D.
Stl2

TOWN OF ILEED’S 100th
VESSART.

ANNI-

Will be Celebrated on Thursday. Many
of Its Famous Sons and Daughters baok
for the Anniversary.

The town of Leeds next Thursday
will celebrate its 100th anniversary
as a town. The preparations have
been going on for the past two years,
and the old town proposes to outdo
itself in celebrating its centennial.
Leeds Center is the section selected
for the celebration, and a!danoe floor
100x60. feet, [covered by an enormous
tent, will be erected there, in which
the exercises of the day, concluding
with a ball in the evening, will oc
cur.
Gen. Oliver O. Howard, probably
the town’s most celebrated son, will
be the orator of the day, and toasts
will be resjKiuded to by Senator Frye,
Mrs. Mray .J. Lane of Pendleton,
Ore.; Adolphus Jennings of Minneaxiolis, state sujierinteudent of schools
W. W. Stetson, Oliver Otis of Bookland, Verauus Lotlirop of Racine,
Wis., county attOTuey W. B. Skelton
and others.
A big dinner will be served free to
the invited gue.sts, towns people and
their near friends, 'preparations being
made to feed from 1600 to 2000 people.
A concert will be^ given in the eve
ning and the whole will close with a
ball.
I'uchanan, IVI Ich., May ZS
Genesee Fare Food Co., Le Boy, N, F.:
Gentlemen:—My
mamma has been a great
...
. . ooffee drinker
and...
has found...
it rery mjarioua.
Having used several pickages of your GKAIN-O,
the drink that takes the place of coffee, she finds
it much better for herself and for us children to
orlnk, She has given up coffee drinking entirely
We use a package of■ GRAIN<-0 every week, "
am ten years old,
Hours respeetfnlly,

Fannie Williams.

A TON OF STEEL A DAY FOR GUNS.

Last year 426 tons of steel were
used W the Winohester Repeating
Arms Co., New Haven, Conn., in the
manufnaotnre of rifles and shotguns.
This enormous amount represents a
oonsumption of over a ton a day.
ill
This information may surprise people
who are not familiar witli
itli the
' great
demand for Winohester guns, but it
will not any one who has used a
Winohester; for they appreciate the
excellence and popularity of this make
of gun. Winohester guns and Winohester ammunition are unequalled for
general excellence. Uniformity and
reliability are watchwords with the
Winohesters, and the results their
guns and ammunitionh give show the
neat oare taken in manufaotnring
wem. Send for a large illustrated
catalogue free.

can only be repaired by a
clockmaker, but a human systhat has run down can be
repaired by its owner if he
will use the True

"L F ” ATWOOD’S BITTERS.
CARIBOU 9-WATEBVILLB 1.
The Aroostook Boys Played a Great'
Game-Home Team Also Does Good.
Work.

The Caribou boys did the local team
up Monday but it was a great game.
If it had not been for the costly^
errors at times the [score would have
been a great deal closer, although
Caribou would have won out anyway
on her liits. The home team started
off well and scored their single run
in short order. That was all right,
but the way the Caribous bunched
hits in the second and fourth and
seventh innings was heart-rending.
The visiting boys were’first to hold
up their sticks to the ball. Rice wa#
the first man up for Caribou and was
watched with interest, not only was ,
he a member of the new team to be
sized up but he was also a member
of many a Golby team and everybody
knew “Eddie. ’’ Rice drove out a litr
tie one to Locke who quickly fielded
it, although he afterward took acouple of hits with a total of three.
Caribou was shut out in this inningand Waterville came in full of life
and with the intention to hit hard
and often. Charlton took a double,
the first thing and Haggerty shoved',
him to third by a neat sacrifice hit.
McConnell then got first on an error
by McCarty and Charlton scored.
Kelley tnen -went out on a fielded
ball from shortstop. The game looked
hot, 1 to 0 in favor of the home team.
The visitors then came in and got a.
lead by bunohing their hits. They
got two doubles and two singles inthis inning. It looked as though they
had found Parker for good and were
going to equal their score against.
Old To-wn on Sat-arday, but Parker
braced up and did pretty well
throughout the game, although now
and tlien he was hit liard.
Kelley, Waterville’s first baseman
in this inning made a star mn for a.
foul play over by the Hersey building
and got his hands onto' it too. Thi&
play brought down the liouse or
rather rose up the bleachers. Watorville in her half of the second
almost got tliere, but was compelled
to leave King stranded on third base.
By the way that was one of Water
ville’s priuiople moves Monday. It
was eas.y to get to [third but imiiossible to cover the last distance from
third to home.
Caribou again scored licavily in tJie
fourtli and then in the seventh, whileWaterville was shut out each time.
All ill all the game was well played.
To be sure the orowd on the bleach
ers have a number of theories how it
could have been played better but the
team is a good one. nevertlieless, and
showed up well against the crack
visitors. The score*
WATERVILLE.
”■
a.b. r. l.b. p.o. a. e.
Charlton, ss.
4 12
112
Haggerty, rf
2
0 0
0 0 O
MoConnell, If
4
0 2
1 0 0
Kelley, lb
4
0 0 12 0 1
King, o
4
0 2
4 2 2
Daily, 2b
4
0 0
3 2 1
Abott, of
3
0 0
4 0 a
Locke, 3b
4
0 2
2 0 0
Parker, p
4
0 0
0 1 0

83 1 8 27 6 0
CARIBOU.
a.b. r. l.b. p.o. a. e.
6 0 2
2 3 0
Rice, 8b
6
0 2
8 3 0
Clayson, 2b
6
0 0
1
0 0
Witnam, of
6
0 0 16 0 1
Haney, Ih
6
2 2
8 8 0
Rogers, o
Buoknam, If
6
3 8
1 0 0
6
2 2
1 6 2
McCarthy, ss
1 0 0
Barrington, rf
4 11
0 2 0
4 1 0
Eozema, scald head, hives, itchiness Olay, p
of the skin of any sort instantly re Total
43 9 12 27 16 8
lieved, jiermanently cured. Doan’s Innings
123466789
Ointment. At any drug store.
Waterville
10000000 0—1
Caribou
08030020 1—9
Two base hits—MoConnell, Rioe,
ADVENTIST CAMPMEETING.
Clayson, Buoknam. Tliree base hita
Announcement is made of the an -Buoknam. Stolen bases—Charlton.
nual oampmeetiug of the Advent de Daily, Abbott, Rioe, McCarthy. First
base on balls—By Clay, Abbott.
nomination whioli is to be held at tlie Struck
ont—By Parker 2, by Clay 2.
oamp ground in Belgrade, at Lakeside. Time, Ih. 36m. Umpire, Donovan.
It will begin on the 22d of August Attendance, 300.
and close on the 2d of September.
Besides tlie local clergymen of that
THE DANGER PROM CORNS.
faith good speakers will be present
from Massaohnsetts and, from the
An Augusta woman is reported te
West.
be in a very dangerous ooiiditiou,
A short time ago she became afflicted
with blood poisoning caused by par
HEAVY WEIGHT^ CARRIAGE
'
PAINTS.
ing a corn and siiioe then she has
been
a great sufferar. Two of her
Devoe’s weigh 3 to 8 onnoes more
to the pint than others. Extra -weight toes liave been removed and now fears
means heavier body—covers better: are entertained that still further am
Wears longer. Sold by W. B. Arnold putation will be necessary. At last
& Co., Waterville.
accounts she was holding her own. ^
,1

Total

4

>444

LOCAL NEWS, f
'Oharles Ayer and family hare retarned from their onting at East
Boothbay.
Mrs'. Alice Bnrr of Chicago is visit
ing her father W. B. Getohell of
Silver street.
Mrs. Alice Pierce of 18 Ash street
haa retnmed from a visit with' her
sister in Newbnryport, Mass.
Mr. and Mrs. Hubert J. Merrick of
Penacook,
H., ,are visiting Mr.
Merrick’s parent^, in this city.
Peter Prince of 20 Ash street has
retnmed from a visit of some weeks
with his son in Scnthem California.
Mrs. W. B. Smiley has gone to
Ocean Point where she will join her
daughters for an outing at the Point.
Miss Grace Mitchell has returned
from her tiip to Buffalo where she
viewed the Pan-American exposition.
Mrs. John S. Kelley and her daugh
ter, Miss Edna of Allston, Mass., are
the guests of Mr. and Mrs. B. S.
Barton of Morrill Ave.
(Conrad and Miss Emma St. Pierre
of Biddeford were'the guests of Miss
Annie St. Pierre of L. H. Soper &
Go. ’s force over .Sunday.
Miss Kellie Clark has gone to Hil
ton for a month's vacation. During
her absence Miss Elizabeth Manley
will act as bookkeeper at Redington
& Co. ’s store.
The many Waterville friends of Mrs.
Theresa Brown were surprised and
I dhooked at .her endden death on Thurs
day at her former home in Skowhegan.The funeral took place Sunday.
Miss Adams, bookkeeper at the Waterville office of the Singer Mfg. Co.
Idft Tuesday for a two weeks’ va
cation St her home in' Bingham. Miss
Buhl Roderick will take. Miss Adams’
place tui bookeeper during her absence.
A country horse from Montville beoame frightened by an electric oar
this noon and turning quickly cramped
and broke down one of • the forward
wheels. Owing 'to the prompt action
cf the driverao more serious accident
result^.
Miss Effie Stevens, formerly of'this
ity and new practicing her musiodl
profession in Lynn, Mass., is the
guest of Mrs. Ware at Belgrade .and
for tiie past few dqys visited her
relatives and friends in this city:and
Riverside.
The munioiiMl oourt]pioaday had a
couple of oases of dxunkeuuess before
it. Frank Lester was fined -f8;and
costs which he paid and Morris. Shan
non was fined $8 and eost. Ko,t
being able to jiay he was committed,
to 30 days in jail.
The launch at Benton Falls which
was formerly run in connection with
the Bentcm & Fairfield railway to
take parties up the Sebasticook river
has been refitted with a new three
horse ix)wer engine and will bo soon
placed in commission again.
The annual excursion of the Maine
press association will occur this year
in September. Usually the editors
visit some point in the state, but this
year they will see the Pan-American
exposition. The arrangements are
now being made. Several Waterville
people are planning to go. It is ex
pected that Gov. and Mrs. Hill will
be members of the press party. Tire
association in 1893 visited the Co
lumbian exposition, remaining there a
week. It was one of tlie most suooess' ful excursions the press people ever
enjoyed.
/
The society for the prevention of
cruelty to animals is out of money.
It is now a year since funds were
collected for prosecution of this work.
During this time the society has
caused 30 horses to be killed and twice
that number of horses, cows and other
animals to be better oared for. The
society treasurer, Mr. W. B. Arnold,
will the first of this week call upon
the people of Waterville for funds to
oontione the work. It is doubtful
if .any better use can be put to an
•f- extra Ave or ten dollar bill yod may
have upon your person than tp hand
the same to the treasurer.
The board'of railroad oommissioners
will be in session in this city on Aug.
10 for the purpose of holding a public
hearing * on the petition of the Wisoasset, Waterville & Farmington rail
road company relative to certain cross
ings in the town of Winslow, Vassalboro and China.
The state library has recently re
ceived ' an interesting old pamphlet
containing the report of the trial of
Dr V. P. Coolidge, charged with
thej ndurder of Edward Matliews Jof
Waterville in 1848. The report con
tains the evidence of the witnesses
and ^the argument of Hon. George
Evans, the lawyer for the defendant.
In the probate court» at Augusta
Monday, the following wills were
approved and allowed: Of Celiua
Veilleux or Vigue, late of Waterville,
J. A. Letonrneau of Waterville, ap
pointed executor; G. Augusta Baker,
late of Waterville, ^Webster T. Getoh
ell, “ Hallowell, executor; Ann E.
Smith, late of Waterville, Franklin
A. Smith, Waterville, executor.

Mrs. Helen B-ujeau and Mrs. Frank
X. Moreau have gOne to Berlin Falls,
N. H., where they will be the guests
of Mrs. J. Cote, formerly of this city.
Emanuel Blumenhal, formerly in
business in this city and now of Boston
is in the city calling on his many
friends in this vicinity.
And still the flreboys send in their
•entries for the muster on Thursday.
In addition to twenty entries previous
to Saturday the following have been
The ladies of the Unitarian society
will serve hot dinners on the lawn in
front of their parlors on the day of
he muster, Thursday, Aug. 16. The
dinners will be served from 12m. to
6 p.m. Ice cream and refreshments
will be served during the rest of the
day and evening.
Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Stevens cele
brated the twenty years of their mar
riage at their home on Western avenue
Monday evening. About forty guests
spent the evening playing whist
Refreshments were served after which
the guests departed wishing them many
more years of married life.
Edward Hnggard of St. John, N.
B., and Miss Ida M. Wrigley of
Eureka, Oal., sister of Miss Lottie
Wrigley of this city, were recently
united in marriage at Eureka, Gal.
Mr. and Mrs. Huggard are now on
their way East and will on Sept. 1st,
take UD their residence in this city,
received: Auburn will send a hose
reel and coupling, team of 17 men.
Augusta will also ■ send a team. The
Androscoggin 3’s of Lewiston are to
come with their steamer L. C. Peck
and the Tiger No. 6 company of 60
men from Dover will appear with
their hand tub. The M. C. R. R.
hose company with 12 men have also
entered.
Harry Ford, a would be scrapper,
had been in the employ of Ira Getohell
and was recently discharged. Monday
night he decided to try his powers on
his former employer and was arrested.
Tuesday morning Mr. Ford was before
the municipal court in charge of as
sault and battery and was fined $10
and cost. Being unable to pay he
was sent down for 80 days on failingl^
to pay fine and 30 days for non-pay
ment of costs.
Miss Ellen C. Roberts died of para
lysis at the home of her nephew. Dr.
E. J. Roberts' at nine o’clock Satur
day, Aug. 10, age 68 years, after an
illness of almost two years. For
severa years she was matron of the
Home for Boys in Newton, Mass. She
then served twelve years asJ|matron of
Erskine Hall, Industrial school , Hallowell. The funeral occurred at Au'
gusta at two o’clock Monday after'
noon. The body was then brought to
this city and interred at Pine Grove
cemetery in the lot with her nephew,
the late Dr. F. A. Roberts.
FRANKLIN A. SMITH.
Hied at The Family Homestead at Four
O’clock Monday-Funeral at 11.30 on
Wednesday.

Franklin A. Smith died on Mon
day afternoon at four p.m. at the fam
ily homestead. No. 212 Main street,
after an illness extending over the
last two years. The deceased was a
desoendent of one ‘of the oldest and
most esteemed families in Maine and
was the son of the late General
Franklin Smith and Emily Steward
, Smith. He was born in North An
son in 1842 and early moved to this
city. He received his early educa
tion in the Waterville Institute and
Friend’s Scfiool, Providence, R. I,
He also took a special course at Colby
during the years 1861-3. He was a
member of the 2ieta Psi Fraternity.
In early life he was interested in
lumbering in company with his father
and E. G. Meader, under the firm
name of Smith & Meader. He was
also interested in the edge tool man
ufacturing at Oakland in the firm of
Hubbard, Blake & Go.
He retired from business about
twenty years ago and for the past ten
years has traveled extensively abroad.
The deoeased was a member of Wa
terville F. & A. M. and was the first
initiate of St. Omer Oommandery
of whioh he was a past eminent com
mander.
Mr. Smith survived his wife Mrs.
Anna Gardner Smith by only a few
months, she having died during tlie
past spring. Mr. Smith is survived
by two sisters, Mrs. Edward GJ
Meader of Waterville and Mrs. Mahlon
D. Spaulding of Boston. The funeral
occurred at 11.30 a.m. Wednesday
at the lata home. The service was
conducted by Rev. G. B. Nichol
son. The bearers were Hon. 0. F.
Johnson, H. E. Judkins, Esq., J. F.
Elden, Esq., and Hon. P. 8. Heald.
The body was interred^ at the
Pine Grove cemetery.
The Hot Weatlier Test makes people
better acquainted with their resources
of Btrengfli and endurance. Many find
they need Hood’s Sarsaparilla which
invigorates the blood, promotes re
freshing sleep and overcomes that
tired feeling.
* The University of Goettingen lias
bestowed the degree of doctor of phi
losophy honoris causa upon Josepii
Joacliim, the great Germali violinist
who recently celebrated his seventieth
birthday.

A

AN ERRATIC CAR.

POSSIBLE BUBGLART.

Four Men Supposed to Have Attempted
to Break luto the Watervilla Building
of the Armour Beef Co.

A little stir was made last night by
the supposed attempt to rob the
Armour Beef Co. ’s branch •ffioe irr
this city. The crew ' were at work as
usual at the M. C. R. R. freight office
on Saturday night when a dog was
heard to bark as if trying to drive
some one away from the Beef Co.
building. One of the men went out
side and standing in the shadow of
one of the freight oars waited to see
what
going on. He at last made
out a man in the shadow of the Beef
company’s building. A few moments
later he was joined by a second per
son. The two stood by the side of the
building and then turned a dark lan
tern for a moment on to the side of
the baiIding.T S. L. Berry, freight
agent, W. H. Lowell, salesman for
the Beef company and Officer George
Martin were at once notified.
A thorough investigation -was made
by them. A door on the north side
was found unlocked. This could
easily have been done by the burglars
as a window in the second story was
left unlocked and could be reached
from the top of a freight oar on a
siding beside the building. The bur
glars would then have no difficulty in
coming do'wn stairs and unlocking
the door directly under the window.
Nothing inside tlie building was mis
sing, .however, and if there were bur
glars there they evidently were soared
away by the dog.
It was known that there were four
suspicious characters seen in the city
during the day and that night the
four were seen prowling around the
M. O. R. R. yard and the freight sta
tion. They eeemed anxious to keep
under cover and it is thought that
these men might have had designs
upon the Beef Gompany'’B house.
BEIT. CHARTJW & MOBRIH
The Coloied Orator to be Present st the
Annual (Comrantaon of the Maine
Christian Endeavor Union in This
'City onBept 4th.

FAIRFIELD.
♦♦'I I I I

F,. B. Purington and wife have
gone to Pemaquid for a few weeks’
rest.
Mr. and Mrs. JohnH. Wood of Lew
iston spent Sunday in town with re
latives.
^tfrs. E. C. Hooper has returned
from a visit of ten days with rela
tives in Franklin.
Everett Decker, who has been the
guest of relatives here for a few days
has returned to his home in Rumford
Falls.
Mr. and Mrs. D. L. Gray anid
daughter Edith have returned from a
visit of a few days with relatives in
Farmington.
The young peoples’ branch of the
Women’s Christian Temperance Union
held their regular monthly business
meeting Monday evening
Mrs. Martha Gilbreth, who has
been visiting her sister Mrs. M. D.
Stratton, lias gone to Camden for a
visit of a couple of weeks.
Ml^iss Aimie Whitcomb, stenographer
for the Sawyer Publishing Co., at
Waterville lias returned from a visit
of a few days at her former home in
Newburg.
Tlie Methodist Sunday school will
hold their annual pionio on the banks
'of the Messalonskee, Thursday of this
week. Sturtevant’s boats have been
secured for the day and a pionio din
ner has been arranged for.
Mrs. Ralph Berry of Redlands.
Cal., and sister,M rs. C. M. Webster
of Unity, who have been the guests
of their uncle, Mr. Henry Kelley,
teturned to Unity Thursday. Mrs.
Berry is spending the summer in her
native state.
Mrs. F. A. Knowlton entertained a
party of twenty-four of her lady
friends at whist Tuesday afternoon,
in honor of Mrs. Addie Roundy of
Portland who is visiting relatives
here. Six tables were filled and the
hour was one of great enjoyment to
all. Refreshments of ioe cream,
sherbet and oake were served, and the
prizes were won by the following:
First, Mrs. E. C. Herring; second,
Mrs. W. W. Merrill, and the booby
went to Mrs. A. B. Paae.

Jumps all Over Upper M. C. B. R.
Bridge but Crossed Without Wreck
ing Train Until if Brilroad Yard.

Monday morning at 12.80 a.m. as the
long freight train No. 26, westbound,
with about 36 oars came onto the
Benton-Waterville railroad bridge
the twenty-seventh car broke one of
its trucks which was left on the east
side of the bridge. The train then
came rnshiqg on to the bridge and
the oar proceeded to out up some
strange antics. M. C. R. R. luck
stood by the train and the car with
all its plunging continued on its
course without wrecking the train.
At one place the oar must have stood
up almost vertically as one of the
center girdles, which is at least ten
feet above the top of any freight car
was bent and twisted badly. At
other places along the bridge the car
evidently swung sidewise, ns the
scarred and twisted itael rods show.
The oar, fortunately, continued to
slide along on the rails until the
train had entirely crossed the bridge.
The oar then spread itself sidewise
across the track, oheohing further
progress and derailing the caf back
of it. The wrecking train and crew
were at once called ont and after
working all night were able to clear
the track so that the Pullmans Nos.
71 and 127. which should have insscd
through this oity at 2.20 and 8.26
a.m., respectively, were able to get
away at six o’clock in the morning
The bridge
although somewhat
damaged and needing considerable
repairing is still in condition for
travel and traffic today was moving
on as steadily as ever.
VA8SALB0B0.

Ralph Richards of Lynn, Mass., is
visiting his grandmother, Mrs. Sarah
Hanson of this ^village.
Mrs. Esther *Frye of Massachusetts
has retnmed to her summer residence
in this village. ^
W. Soott IDunham of 'Waterville
visited his home in this village .last
week.
S. 'Wliitney and wife were in the
village Thursday.
Mrs. Grac^ibby wa« in^ the vil
lage Wednesday.
Russell Blaokwell and ’ daughter
Mattie were the guests of Mr., and
Mrs. Gifford, Wednesday.
The ladies of the Oongragatioual
society held au ioe cream sale at
their ohapel Friday evening.
Mr. and Mrs. John Sabine and Mr.
and Mrs James Jewett of Gardiner
attended the Universalist grove meet
hato-bradbubt:
ing at Oak Grove Sunday.
At the home of the bride on Western
Augusta Pitts visited friends
avenue,! Wednesday evening oconred inMiss
AuRUBta Monday.
the marriage of Miss Kate Webster
'i
Bradbury to George Ansel Mayo.
Reenperation—Tliere is not so much
The ceremony was performed by Rev. in the ordinary vacation as there is
John Hatch in the presence of the in a single bottle of Hood’s Sarsa
immediate families and a few of the parilla, whioli refreshes the tired
blood, sharpens the dulled appetite,
bride and groom’s most intimate restores
the lost courage. ;,Take Hood’s
friends, tlie ring service being used. Sarraparilla this summer
The young couple stood under an
Stock Market Tips.
arch of golden rod, in the center of
Docs it ever occur to those who fol
whiolf* was suspended a marriage bell
Journalistic tips on the stock mar
of sweet peas. The decorations in low
ket that they are written by iiiou who
the room where the ceremony oc- find It worth their while to follow an
0 rred were very pretty, consisting arduous and moderately remunerutod
of ferns, out flowers .'and ixitted profes.sloii and that therefore the tip
plants. The bride was becomingly ster obviously cannot trust to his tips
dressed in wliite organdie over white for a livelihood?
Is It conceivable that any one whose
silk.
Both Mr. and Mrs. Mayo are well Judgment of the itiov^meufs of securi
known here and have a large circle ties was suffieloutly trustworthy to
make even the majority of his shots
of friends. Mrs. Mayo is the daugh bullseyes would waste his time by
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Bradbury compiling paragraphs for newspapers?
and is a fine musician, having been Would he not rather spend half an
heard hero and at Waterville in en hour or so In the morning at the end
tertainments. Mr. Mayo lias been a of a telephone Instructing his broker
resident of this town] for. several to buy and sell and devote the rest of
years. He is now in the employ of his day to the graceful consumption of
W. N. Osborne. Tlie young couple the boundless fortune that his knowl
and acumen would, er hypothesl,
were the recipients of many elegant edge
Inevitably provide?
presents. Tlie.y have gone to Rock And tips from stockbrokers come un
land for a visit with relatives for a der the same suspicion, for It Is not
few days, after whioli they will re reasonable to suppose that one who
turn to Fairfield to reside. Many rcaUy bad tips worth following la his
friends here join in wishing them posl^ssioD would utilize them as baits
for clients who reward bis efforts with
much liappiuess.
a beggarly half crown per cent^-GomhUI.

The aimnal oonvention of the Maine
Christian Endeavor Union is now
close at hand. The convention will
meet in this bit^ on Sept. 8, 4 and 6.
Waterville is forWiate in being a'ble
to listen, at that time, to one of Hie
foremost oratora in the^states. Rey.i
Charles .8. .Morris of Boston, a negro
well known in many parts of the
country as au .^loquent orator, will
speak before the convention on Wed
nesday, Sept. 4. Some idea of the
treat in store for Waterville oitizens
may be seen from glancing through
the following extract from a letter of
Rev. W. E. Witten, D. D., District
Secretary of the American Baptist
Missionary Union who says:
“I heard Rev. Charles S. Morris a
few evenings ago at Westerly, R. 1.,
and I must say that his address was
the most thrilling and convincing
excellent oratorical I have ever heard.
I really believe I never lieard in my
life a more eloquent address. ’ ’
The following clipping from the
Hartford (Conn.) Daily Gourant of
Aimil 19th, contains a short statement
by Rev, Frank Dixon coiieerniug the
ability of Mr. Morris;
“I am glad to learn that the central
missionary committee of Hartford
liave scoured Rev. C. S. Morris of
Boston for the opening session of tlie
confereuoe in tlie Center church Fri
day efening. I heard Mr. Morris at
the Southern Baptist convention at
Hot Springs, Ark., last May, and
am confident tliat, if the people of
Hartford knew this masterful negro
orator, no auditorium in the city
could hold the people who would
want to hear him. In five minutes
he s6 captured au audience composed
of 6(X) men from all the southern
states, with 4(X) or 6(X) additional visi
FAIRFIELD TOWN MEETING.
tors, that when he tried to take his
seat there arose a shout, “Go on!
Go on!’’ whioh overthrew the pro New Bridge to Be Boilt land Tax Ex
gram for the hour, and left him with
emption Granted.
a clear field. There is probably no
Fairfield,
Ang. 10.—At the special
negro living who outranks him in
oratorical power. Then, too, he is a town meeting held here this after
noble Christian gentleman. Those noon, it was voted to rebuild the
who hear him will never regret it. ’’ wooden bridge whioh has not been
used for traffic for several weeks, and
the matter was left in the hands of
FORA BOrS BUILDING AT THE the selectmen.
ST. LOUIS EXPOSITION 10 1893.
It was voted to place a nominal valu
The Spragne Publishing Company, ation on the plant of the Purington &
Detroit, Michigan, publishers of ‘ ‘ The Pratt Mfg. Co., or their suooessors
American Boy, ’ ’ have filed a formal for a term of ten years, if they de
request with the management of the cided to rebuild,. It was voted to al
St. Louis Exposition that a boys’ low the town to bnild a road from
building be made one ef the features Sliawmnt to the Ridge road.
The meeting was oalled at 2 O’clock
of the 'S^orld’s Exposition for 1903.
They are backing up this request by and V. R. Connor was clioseu mod
every means possible, and they ask erator.
for the support in this undertaking
of tlie boys and tlieir friends. In
SlOO BBWaKDJ aioo.
general, the plan is to liavo a build Tbt readers ot this paper will be pleated to
tbat there Is at leut one dreaded disease
ing that shall accommodate exhibits laarn
that soteDoe has been able to cure in all its stages
of boy invention and enterprise, and and that Is Catarrh. Hall's Catarrh Cure is tha
positive eure kuovu to the medloal fraterasliall liave an assembly hall in whioh only
Ity. Catarrh belus a oonstltutloual disease, re
quires a ooustltutional treatment. Hall’c Ca
there may be a boys’ congress, con tarrh
Cure is taken luternally, acting directly up
ventions of men and women workers on the blood and mneuone inrfaoes of the syethereby dactroving tha foundation of the
in behalf of boys, and meetings of tem,
dlseafe, and giving the patient strength hy build
up the ooDititntlon and asslstiug nature In
associations of amateurs, state and ing
doing ite work. Wie proprietors have so much
national. The project is a unique faith In its ourative powers, that they offer One
Hundred Dollars for any ease that it falls to
one and, if carried througli, will add ooie.
Bend for list of teatimonials. Addreie,
F. J. CUENHY, * 00„ Toledo, O. ’
greatly to the popular interest in the Bold by Druggists,
75e.
exposition.
Hall's Family Pills are the best. ■

How the F«bb Btarteg.

“Tbat band., me down suit you’re
wearing,” rem^arked Rivers, “reminds
me of an unripe watermelon.”
' “Why?” asked Brooks.
' “Because It’s so different One isn’t
cut to fit, and the other Isn’t fit to cot”
It was then that Brooks blazed away
at him.—Pick-Me-Up.
atoTBkBoa’B Cop Ot Misorr.

R. L. Stevenson, writing in 1883 to
Oeerge Meredith, in an epistle quoted
In a new edition of bis "Letters,” says,
with heart touching pathos:
“For 14 years I have not had a day’s
real hculth. I have wakened sick and
gone to bed weary, and 1 have done my
work unflinchingly. I have written In
bed and written out of It, written In
hemorrhages, written In sickness, writ
ten tom by coughing, written when my
bead swam for weakness, and for so
long. It seems to me, I have won my
wager and recovered my glove. I am
better now—have been, rightly speak
ing, since first I came to-the Pacific-and still few are the days when I air.
not In some physical distress. And the
battle goes on—111 or well Is a trifle so
that It goes. I was made for a contest,
and the powers have so willed that my
battlefield should be this dingy, inglori
ous one of the bed and the physic bot
tle. At least, 1 have not failed, but I
would Lav^ preferred a place of trumpetlngs and the open air over my
head.”
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Clixirr^S^
HE MEANT WELL.
Am Obllaina M«n Who Mode
barrassloa Mlatake.

\
Baa-

A young editor took an apartment on
South Twelfth street. The landlady
said frankly to him: “I will tell yoUr
sir, that my husband Is a worthless fel
low. 1 have to support him, an4 ha
Sometimes comes home very late,
drunk. There Is no other obje<;;tlon tomy house.” The editor said this was
DO mutter and thought no more of It
until a few nights later, when a great
uproar In the street awoke him. He
looked out of the window and saw a
man lying on the doorstep shouting rib
ald things. "The husband,” thought
^Itor. “I’ll go dowD and let him
In. .
"Be ran forth in his pyjamas, grabbed
the husband by the neck and, Jerking
him Into the hallway, proceeded to drag^
him up stairs. But the man madestrong objeotlono to this treatment. He
howled oatl'.s and abuse, kicked, strug
gled, even p jlcd out a handful of the
young editor’s hair, but this was in
vain, for the youth is strong aud of a
determined mind, and be was bound'
that be would do his landlady a goodi
turn.
He hod got perhaps three parts oC
the way up stairs with his burden'
when two heads were poked in the dim'
light over the balustrade, and the land
lady’s voice said, “Why, Mr, Blank,'
what are you doing?”
The editor panted as he took a fresh
hold and at the same time duckeil a
sharp uppercut: ,"l'm bringing your
husband up, ma’am. He’s drunk again.
Pm sorry to say.”
From the other bead on the landing
these words then Issued In a deep bass
voice: “What do you mean, young fel
ler, by ‘drunk again?’ I’m this lady’s
husband. Tbat man doesn't belong
here.”
Instantly realizing his mistake, tbs
editor dumped bis charge out Into the
street again. Then be returned and;
apologized lamely to the rightful hnz-'
band for his strange words.—Philadel
phia Record.
Hft'w “The Avtoerat” Popped.

It was on the Common that we wers
walking. The mall, or boulevaid, oti
our Common, you know, baa various
branches leading from It In different
dlreetions. One of these runs down
from opposite Joy street southward'
across the whole length of the Com
mon to Boylston street. We called it
the long path and were fond of It
>
I felt very weak Indeed, tbongh of a
tolerably robust babit as we came op
posite the bead of this path on that
morning. I think I tried to speak^
twice without making myself distinct
ly audible.
At last I got out the question, “Will
you take the long path with me?”
“Certainly,” said the soboolmlstress;
“with much pleasure.” “Think,” I
said, “before you answer, if you take
the long path with me now, I shall in
terpret It that we are to part no more.”
The schoolmistress stepped hack, with
a sudden movement, as If an arrow,
bad struck her.
One of the granite blocks used as
seats was bard by—the one you mayi
still see close by the gingko tree.
“Pray, sit down,” I said. "No, no," she
answered softly. “I will walk the long
path with you.”
The old gentleman who sits opposite
met us walking arm in arm about the.
middle of the long path aud said very}
charmingly, “Good luoruing, my dears.”'
—Oliver Wendell Holmes.
J

'------------- _ I

''A’OhIneBe Strataaem. '

T>

Rajah Suran, who was ono of»tb«
earliest rulers'of India, overran
entire east with the exception ofKlhU
DO, killed Innumerable sultans with^lz
own band and married all their daugb-J
ters. It is said that when tbo Ghlneze
heard of his triumphant progress and
learned tbat he had reached their
frontier they became much alarmed.'
The emperor called a council of bis
generals and mandarins, and upon the
advice of a crafty old mandarin the
following Btrategem was carried out: .
A large ship was loaded with rusty}
nails, trees were planted on the deck,
the vessel was manned by a numerous
crew of old men and dispatched to the
rajah’s capital. When it arrived—the
most wonderful part of the story Is
that it did arrlve^the rajah sent an
officer to ask bow long it had taken the
vessel to make the trip from China.
The Chinamen answered tbat they had
all been young men when they set sail
and tbat on the voyage they bad plant
ed the seeds from which the great trees
had grown. In corrobmAtion of their
story they pointed to the rusty nails
which, they said, bad been stout Iron
bars as thick as a man’s arm when
they started. “You can see,” they con
cluded, “that China must be a very,
long distMiice away.”
The rajah was so much Impressed
by these plausible arguments that he
concluded be would not live long
enough to reach China and abandoned
his projected Invasion.
ExaenBea ot • Yackt Owaer.

7)

There is no question that modern lux
ury has reached Its most extravagant
pinnacle in yachting, which, in the elab
orate profusion of Its expense, brings
us very close to the latter days of the
Roman oniplre. Take a single case. A
boat llko Colonel Payne’s 060 ton yacht
Apbrotllte carries a company of 60 tuen
—captain, first and second mates, car
penter, chief steward, assistant stew
zrd, 2 bedroom stewards, piiutryiiian/
rhief cook, 2 assistant cooks, chief en
gineer, 3 asslstiint engineers, 8 oilers,
15 firemen and 10 men before the uiast.|
—Leslie's ^onthlv.
-J

W. W. & f. R. R.
Will be Ranning from Wlscasset to VatervUle This Year.

ACTIVE WORK UNDERWAY.

MAINE QRANO LODQE A. 0. U. W
Master Workman,A. 0. Harwiokof Buf
falo, N. T, Issaes a Proolamation
Establishing a Separate Beneficiary
Jurisdiction in thi^tate.

Waterville members of the A. O. U.
W. will be Interested in the follow
ing proclamation:
THE SUPREME LODGE OP THE
ANCIENT ORDER OP UNITED

JOHN DRUnnOND.
Animal Rennlon of a Pioneer’s De
scendants.

A PARTY FROM PORTLAND;

workmen.

l^al Surveys Approved—(Julverts to be
Built atOnoe-Qrading of Line to
Commence Within Two Weeks -Pros
pects Brighter than Ever Before.

The difairs of the Wisoasset, Water
ville & Farmington
B. are coming
along all right. Pre^srdent At wood
lias recently returned from Philadel
phis where the final finanioal arrange'
meuts were completed and the road
will now be built as fast as possible
A Hail representative in a talk with
one of the oifioials of the new road
was told that they hoped to see the
road completed from Wisoasset to
Waterville by the end of this year.
All the surveying liad been com
pleted except a few spurs to man
ufacturers along the line, and the
road has finally been approved, on
July 81, by the Kennebec county
commissioners. A crew of men will
St once^ begin to build culverts along
the line and within two weeks a
large crew will be hard ’at work on
the grading of the,road.
Already the hep,vy 60 pound rails
liave been taken J up from the old
Wisoasset & Quebec roadbed from
Albion to Buinham and will be relaid on the new ‘main branch to Wa
terville. The rails taken up will be
substituted by lighter 85 pound rails
Work on the Farmington end of the
road will also be kept moving steady.
The outlook now is indeed bright,
with land claims, damages, etc.,fast
being settled and all law obstacles
removed there is no reason why Wa
terville should not soon have the Wis
oasset, Waterville & Farmington road
in reality running through its terri
tory.
THOMPSON-STINNEFOED.

Office of Supreme Master Workman.
Buffalo, N. Y., July 81, 1901.
To all whom it may concern:
Whereas, the supreme lo^e of the
Ancient Order of United Workmen,
at its S9th stated meeting, held at
Buffalo, N. Y., June 20, 1901, (au
thorized the formation of grand
lodges in any state under the juris
diction of the grand lodge of Massaohusetts, in which there is no grand
lodge, and the setting apart'of such
rand lodges so organized as separate
enefioiary jurisdictions, and
Whereas, nmn petition of lodges
located in and having more than a
majority of the members in the State
of Maine, the grand lodge of the
Ancient Order of United Workmen of
the State of Maine was duly organ
ized on the 11th da;y'of July, 1901, and
AVliereas, the said grand lodge has
adopted the classified plan of assess
ments and the guaranty fund laws as
prescribed by the supreme io^e of
the Ancient Order of United Work>
men, now
Therefore, I, A. 0. Haryiok, su
preme master workman of the ..su
preme lodge of the Ancient Order of
United Workmen, by virtue of the
authority in me vested by the action
of the said supreme lodge above
cited, do hereby set the grand lodge
of the Ancient
• or
Order of United Work
men of the State of Maine apart as a
separate beneficiary jurisdiction with
in the State of Maine, on this 81st
day of July, 1901.
In witness
■
whereof, I have hereun
to set my hand and caused the seal of
the Supreme Lod^ of the Ancient
Order of United Workmen to be at
tached this Slst day of July, 1901.
[Seal]
A. O. HARWICK,
Supreme Master Workman.
Attest: M. W. SAOEXTT, Supreme
Recorder..
,
A true copy of proolamation:
Attest: A. G. ANDREWS, Grand
Recorder of Maine.
I In conformity with the above pro
clamation the following letter of
official notification has been received
from the grand lodge of Massachusetts:
Boston, Aug. 6, 1901.
A. G. Andrews, Grand Recorder, Au
gusta, Maine:
The proolamation of the supreme
master workman having been made
under date of July 81, setting apart
the lodges in the State of Maine as
a separate jurisdiction the power of
the grand lodge of Massachusetts
over the lodges and memberships in
Maine has ceased, and therefore any
communications in reference to the
incomplete business of the lodges of
Maine must be transacted through
your office.
J. EDWARD BURKE.
Grand Recorder.
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A very pleasant Wedding took place
last evening at the residence of Mr.
and Mrs. J. Frank Partridge on
Western avenue. It was the marriage
of Miss Aohsah J. Stinneford to Mr.
Theodore S. Thompson, both of Guil
ford.
Miss Siua E. Leavitt and
Ulrich F. Leavitt, oonsins of the
bride, were bridesmaid and groomsimm. Bev. Albert A. Lewis was the
officiating olerygman. After the cere
mony refreshments of cake, ice oream^
fruit and confectionery were served BIDS ON $10,000 BONDS OPENED.
in the dining room. Mrs. Thomi)son
is a sister of Mrs. J. | Leavitt and The Award Made to E. H- Qay & Go. for
Mrs. J. Frank Partridge of this city.
$105.576-Five Bids SubmitteiL
KENNETT-MACDONALD.

“^The Bev. W. M. Strout, at his resi
dence, No. 41 Western avenue, in the
presence of a small party of friends,
performed the marriage ceremony of
Charles M. Eennett and Miss Wilhelmina M, MacDonald on Thursday
evening.
NATURALIZATION CLUBS.

A Portland luper states that a mo ve
ment is on foot to organize OanadiauAmerican Citizens’ Clubs in the vari
ous places where people of that na
tionality live and already there is a
good deal of interest in the project.Tlie promoters say that they have
talked with but a few leading French
reidents and there is but one im
pression and tliat is that a CanadianAraerican citizens’ club is just what
is needed.
The idea of the promoters is that
there are too many eligible French
residents who are not naturalized,
and it is the intention to make a
house to house canvass and lay down
before those unnaturalized tlie neces
sity of being American citizens, and
the benefits they will derive.
SURPRISE PARTY.

Tliere was a very ])leasant surprise
party Thursday, evening given by
some of her many friends to Miss
Annie .Jjovine, daughter of Mr.
William Levine, at her father’s resi
dence, No. 8.') Ticonio strei't.
Among tlie handsome gifts ])rosented
to Miss Levine were a line piano
lamp and a braoelot.
Ice cream and other lU'freshinnnts
Were served, there was mnsio both
A’oca! and instrumental, and a good
time generally was enjoyed.
EVERYBODY MADE MONEY.

A man in North t'arolitm was sell
ing standing tinibm—walnut ^trei'S.
The nuin who was buying came to out
very Imnd.some tree. He told the
owner lie would iiay as much us ijtfjO
for that tree. The owner did not
Sell, but sent for oxiwrts. He got
1(1,500 for the tree (curled walnut) as
it stood. The man wlio out it down
realized ijS8,0(X) for it on the oars,
It was bhipiied to Now York and
veneerbd one-sixth to half an inch.
The sales were watched. The tree
brought !|60,U00.

I
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The bids on the $10,000 of refund
ing bonds to be issued by the city
were opened this morning at 10 o’clock
at the city rooms before the mayor
and committee of two aldermen and
two oouncilmen as arranged for at the
city meeting last night. There were
five bids submitted as follows;:
Jose, Parker & Co.,
108.01
Geo. A. Fernald Oo.,
104.266
Denison Prior Co.,
104.26
N. W. Harris & Co.,
105.075
E. H. Gay&Co.,
106.576
The committee according to in
struction awarded the sale to the
highest bidder, E. H. Gay & Co.
A PECULIAR BOOK.

The Attendanoe Was Large in Spite of
the Weather—Young and Old Enjoyed
the Occasion.

The desoendants of John Drum
mond of Winslow, who was bom
April 18, 1772,. and died December
24, 1867, met Wednesday in Winslow.
John Drummond and his brother
Rutherford were the- first of the
name to come from Georgetown''to
Winslow. They settled here about
106 years ago. Their desoendants
accompanied by relatives by marriage
assembled for their annual reunion
at the Congregational church in
Winslow on Wedesday. The weather
was so bad that instead of the out
door programme contemplated for the
occasion it was necessary to have
recourse to indoor entertainment ex
clusively. but in spite of this the
reunion was a most enjo3rable occa
sion to old and young alike.
Three of the grandsons of John
Drummond left Winslow years' ago
to settle in Portland. They ere Hon.
Josiah H. Drammond, David H.
Drummond and Charles L. Dnunmond. These with their children
and grandchildren came up in num
bers sufficient to tax the oapaoity of
a special oar. Winslow was well re
presented by those of tl\e Drummond
clan and these gathered from all
sections of the town. Eleven grande,
children of Mr. and Mrs. E. R. Dram
mond of this city were present.
Judging by what was to be seen
and tasted on this occasion the Drum
mond family must be well supplied
with an abundance of unusually
good oooks, for such a feast of good
things as were set forth for the re
freshment of the big company is sel
dom seen. There was abundance and
variety and quality, and what more
oould a healthy great-grandiffilld
with a hearty appetite desire? Am
ple justice was done to the viands at
two meals. Between times there
were games for the children iu the
ohuroh parlors, much discussion of
times past by the elders, and mu^io
and good pheer all about. The
ohuroh was handsomely decorated for
the oooasion, portraits of manjr
Drummonds of past and present gen
erations looking down from the walls.
At the business meeting of the asso
ciation, the following officers were
elected for the ensuing year: For
president, E. R. Drummond, Water
ville ; vice-presidents, George C.
Drummond, Atlanta, Ga.,. John A.
Lang, Lisbon, Wilford G. Chapman,
Portland, Josiah H. Drammond, Jr.,
Portland, Henry L. Garland, Wins
low, Harry T. Drammond, Boston,
Mass. ; secretary, Albert F. Drum
mond, Waterville, Me.; treasurer,
Mrs. Sarali Drummond Cnshinan;
executive committee, the president,
secretary and treasurer, ex-offleers
and Miss Kate H. Burleigh, Yassalboro, Cliarles H. Drammond, Wins
low, Norman K. Fuller, Waterville.
It was voted to hold the next reun
ion tlie first week of August, the
exact date being left to the executive
committee. A vote of thanks was
extended to all who had beeu'^ en
gaged in the task of preparing for the
reunion and in taking care of the
many details necessary to its com
plete success.
There were 98 of the family present
besides a large party of guests more
or less connected with it

TWO GOOD GAMES.
Both Teams Wia-on Home -Groimds—
Whioh Team is the Better? Great
Interest in the Question.

The Baugor team went back on their
schedule and did not appear to play
the ^nnes for Thursday with the
Geralds ^md Watervilles, so the two
latter teams filled in the schedule for
each other. Waterville first went to
Fairfield and played in that town and
the Geralds then oame to Waterville
an'd played a game on the college
campus. Bussell, Geralds, standby
pitched for [the Fairfield boys and
Kane pitched for the Watervilles.
As a whole the game went smoothly
although the Geralds x^t^lled out a
little ahead. Both teams batted poor
ly. The score:
GERALDS..
a.b. r. h. t.b. p.o. a. e.
Russell, p
8100
160
Jones, 2b
8
0 1 1 4
2 2
Allen, rf
4
1 2 2 0- 0 1
Hamilton, If 4
00 0 0
00
MoBain, o
8100
60 0
Pennell, ss 4000
842
Bradbury, lb 8
0 1 1 11 0 0,
Smith, 2b
8
111 18 1
Flood, of
4100
100
Totals

81 6 6
6
"^WATERVILLE.
a.b. r. b. t.b.
Charlton, ss 5084
Haggerty, rf4000
Daily, 2b
4000
Kelley, lb 4000
McConnell, 3b 4 0 0 0
King, 0
4.000
Abbott, of
4
1 1 ,2.
Phelan, If
8 20
0
Kane, p
4 0 3
8

27 14 6
p.o. a. e.
111
100
842
701
2
0 1
610
10 0
2 00
1 1 0

Totals
86 8 7 9 24 7 6
Innings
128466 7> 89
Geralds
10010800 x—6
Waterville
00001010 1—3
Stolen bases—MoBain, . Allen, Brad
bury 2, Smith, Flood 2. Phelan.
Double plays—Pennell and Bradbury;
Russell and Jones; Kane, Daily and
Kelley, Dailjr. Bases on balls—By
Russell, Daily; by Kane, MoBain,
Jones, Russell, Bradbury. Hit by
pitched ball—Smith. Sacrifice hits
—Haggerty, Phelan. Struck out—By
Russell, Kelley, McConnell, Abbott,
Daily, King; by Kane, Bussell 2,
Jones,
Himilton. Passed l»lls—
King 2.Time, Ih. 30m. Umpire,
Donovan.
,
[| After the completion of the game
at Fairfield both teams drove to Wa
terville and had it all over again.
The Waterville boys replaced Kane in
the ■ box by Parker, the fine pitcher
from Skowhegan, and Hamilton took
Russell’s place for the (Jeralds.
The Watervilles intended to win
back the game lost the first of the
afternoon at Fairfield and went at it
hard. At the end of the ninth the
teams stood tied for score and it was
anyone’s game, some even prophesied
that it would be another famous 18
inning game. The visitors, however,
slacked up on their pace a li / Ae iu
the 11 inning and Waterville won out.
It was close ^though, awfully close
and will cause the series to be played
the week beginning Aug. 26, to be
watched with a great deal of interest.
As it is no one knows whioh team is
really the better. The score:
WATERVILLE.
a.b. r. h. t.b. p.o. a.. e.
Oharlton, ss 5 1 1 1
2 2 2
Haggerty, rf 5 1 1 1. 2 - 0 0
Dauy, 2b
6 1 0 0. 2 4 8
Kelley, lb
5 0 2 2 10 0 ,0
Looke, 3b
6 2 1 1
4 2 1
King, 0
5 0 2 2
7 2 0
Abbott, of
1 0 0 0
1 0 0
Phelan, of
1 0 1 1
0 0 0
McOonuell, If 6 0 0 0
4 0 0
Parker, p
4 0 1 1
1* 0 0

BUJLDIHC.
An Important Real Estate Transaction
Annonneed.

F. C. THAYER SELLS LAND.
The Wat^Ue Savings Bank Will
Erect a Handsome Building at Main
and Appleton Streets.

There has been
[annsual amount
of building in town this year but the
end has not yet been reached. Other
important improvements are projected.
One of the most valuable pieces of
real estate on Main street has changed
hands and upon it a modem business
blook will before long be erected.
The Waterville Savings Bank has
purchased the lot at the corner of
Main and Appleton streets from Dr.
Frederic O. Thayer. It is a lot 69
feet by 90 or of about 6300 square feet.
Upon this the Savings Bank ■wUl
erect a handsome building, probably
of three stories though no definite
statements iu regard to that can yet
be made.
This project coming so soon after
the erection of the Flood and Pulsifer blocks is a good thing for the up
per end of the street and its execution
will be of great benefit to real estate
in that seotipn as well as to the
general appearance of that seotion
of the city.
SOME CORPORATION TAXES.

The State Board of Assessors at
their regular meeting yesterday, oommitted the six~months’ tax on the
several trust and banking oompanies
doing business in the state. Aooordjing to the law providing for the tax
ation of these oompanies returiis are
made' to the board of the average
amount of the time interest hearing
deposits for the six months from
which returns the assessors deduct
an amount - equal to the amount of
'United States bonds, the shares of
corporation stocks suph as are free
by law from taxation and the assessed
valuejof real estate owned by the oom
panies.
These oompanies have never been
taxed] before. The rate of taxation
is one-half of one per cent. The
taxes as assessed are as follows:
I 267 70
Auburn Trust Oo.
2,951 92
Augusta Trust Oo.
Bar Harbor Banking &
2,630 00
Trust Oo.
Eastern Trust & Bank
3,337 16
ing Oo.
Lewiston Trust & Safe
190 66
Deposit Oo.
Livermore Falls Trust
483 47
& Banking Oo.
Maine Trust & Bank
732 31
ing Oo.
147 38
Mercantile Trust Oo.
Merchants Trust &
Banking Oo.
48 16
1,861 49
People’s Trust Oo.
134 63
Portland Trust Oo.
176 60
Rockland Trust Oo.
Rumford Falls Trust
483 94
' Oo.
1,049 72
Waterville Trust Oo.
641 61
Westbrook Trust Oo.

FIRST EFFECT OF BIO STEEL
Sa»EHB IB MAINB.^
,Owing to the present strike in the
tin plate vills there haa been a
soaroity of tin plate in Bastport, as,,
well as at [tha neighboring tJwna
where sardine canning factories are
looated and nnless an early settle
ment is made over * the strike some of
the oanne<^ of the American sardines
in that oity will be obliged to-close
up for a time. Large quantities of
tin plate are consumed eaoh daor inthe numerous canning [plants of east
ern. Maine and now that herring are
unusually plentifully in the many
weirs about Passamaquoddy bay It is
to be regretted that he presmtt strike
has so seriously affected this import
ant industry for whioh Bastport is
noted.
TWO RAILROAD DECISIONS.
The Conunissioners Settle the Benton &
Fairfield Company’s Cases.

The railroad oommissioners have
rendered decisions on a couple of pe
titions of the Benton & Fairfield Rail
way Oo., the first asking for an exten
sion of its road in Fairfield, beginning
at a point in Island street running
along the Kennebeo river a distance of
641 feet, was disapproved, as tlie oom
missioners did not like the location
of the extension. The second petitioii
for a spur tack beginning in the
branch of the road on Island sti^et
and running to a p^int opposite the
mill of the American Woolen Oo. was
approved.
UMBREtJiAS BY THE TEAR.

A new system has recently been introduoed.in Boston by[a company which
has obtained rights covering the
United States, so it is said. A oheok
is sold for a dollar and the oompany
has 600 umbrella stends' looated in
drug, cigar and oonfeotionery stores,
also restaurants, hotels and barber
shops. If it rains you oonsnlt the
list and enter the nearest store hav
ing a stand, give the oheok to a clerk
and ffooeive an umbrella in exohange.
When it stops raining yon leave, if
you so desire, the umbrella at the
nearest store iiaving one of the stands
and receive in exohange another
oheok. The stores are looated in Bos
ton proper so that yon can find one
within half a ijilook of wherever you
may happen to be. -This system is
being extended to many of the larger
cities. It is said that there are at
present 8,000 subsoribers in Boston.
HELD ON TO HIS CONVERT.

In a Minnesota town last Sunday
crowd gathered on the shore of
Stinohfleld lake to witness the baptis
ing of George Tomlinson by the Bev.
Mr. Orrock, but the [people were not
prepared to witness the failure of the
nerve of the convert and the desperate
straggle that followed his intimatiou
of baeking odt at the last minute, and
the quick action of Mr. Orrook, who,
not liking the idea of losing a con
vert, attempted to. use force in pre
venting Mr. Tomlinson’s returning to
shore. The latter, taking offence, took
a olinoh with the man of God, and
getting the under hold, attempted
to do the ducking aot himself; but
Mr. Orrook, getting the strangle hold
a<id being -a poweHul man and larger
than Mr. Tomlinson, soon had the
$12,268 68 latter on his knees and finally snoTotal
oeeded in duoking him in three feet
of water stirred to a porridge by the
AGAINST FORTUNE TELLERS.
enoounter.
*
Totals
41 6 9 9 33 8 7
In Portland CJity Marshal [Sylvester
GERALDS.'
is going to make a strict enforcement
Mathilde Weber, who recently died
a.b. r. h. t.b. p.o. a. e. of the law against beggars and for at Tubingen, aged 72, was one of the
Russell, If
6000 000 tune tellers. The revised statutes, pioneers in South (3-ermany in the
Jones, 2b
5211
121
movement for securing greater pri
Allen, rf
6 0 0 0 1,1
0 oliap. 141, see. 4, provides:'
vileges for women.
Hamilton, p6 100
061A municipal or police court, or
MoBain, o,
6 1 1 1 13 1 0 trial justice in his county, on com
Pennell, ss
5038
331 plaint under oath, may, commit to
Bradbury, lb 6 0 0 0 12 0 0 said house (house of oorreotiou) for
Smith, 3b
4000
221 a terin not exceeding ninety days, all
Flood, of
4 0 0 0
0 0 0 rogues, vagabonds and idle persons
going about in any town in the
Totals
43 4 6 6, »82 14 4 county, begging; persons using any
♦Winning run made with two men subtle craft, jugglery, or unlawful
games or plays, for the sake of gain,
out.
pretending to have knowledge in
Innings
1 2 3 4 5 67 8 9 10 11
WATERVILLES CHALLENGE THE Waterville 300000010 0 1—6 physiognomy, itaLmistry, to tejl de
000102100 0 0—4 stinies or fortunes, or to discover lost
GERALDS. '
f Geralds
Stolen bases—MoOomiell, Smith. or stolen goods.

People who relish queer notions and
odd ideas will bo greatly interested
in a peculiar book just issued by
The Omega Chemical Co., 267 Broad
way, Now York. Its title is “CornFed Philosophy, ’ ’ and its author is
Tlie.Man from Indiana, whoever that
may be. The cover of the book is
still more peculiar than the.reading
matter inside, being lithographed
in brilliant colors after the style of
the modern poster. Any reader of
this iiaiier can get a copy of [the
booklet 'free by sending 'the publish The Waterville team has ohallengod
ers a two cent stamp to pay cost of the Geralds to play a series of six
games. The challenge reads as fol
mailing.
lows :
We hereby challenge the Geralds to
play a series of six games oommenoPEARSON’S BARGE SONG.
ing Aug. 2() and ooutinuin^ through
An old “salt’’ ofj South Portland tlie week, on the following condi
conceiving that Pearson’s gospel tions : Three games shall be played
barge would carry a shanty-imin on the Fairfield grounds and three on
college field at Waterivlle. If
among her crew, has composed for the
the .series shall result iu a tie • the
him a hoistin or getting under weigh odd and deciding game shall bo
song.
played on Labor day.' The teams
We arc permtited to publish a sam- slmll b(' picked from men who have
j)layed on Waterville and Gerald
]ile stanza;
teams rospootively, iwevious to the
The Gospel barge is sailing by.
date of challenge.
Heave..—()! Hi'ave—O !
Francis Haggerty,
lU'i' freiglit is neither corn nor rye.
Manager Wntervillo Baseball
■ Cl
Dhib.
Heave—1)! Heave—O!
Waterville, Aug. 6, 901. '
Her course by temperance hands con
trolled,
TWO FEMALE PROFESSORS.
b’ive foot of water in (he hold.
So Pearson is her skip])or bold.
The election of Mis .Tosopliino'HiokSlie’ll visit every (xirt we’re told.
noll Neal of Lewiston as assistant to
Heave—(!) I Heave—O!
Prof. A. Ij. Clark in tko deiiartmont
of physios at Bates college, naikes
the tj^oud young woman to be added
,
CUHtS WHERE AIL ELSE FAILS.
Boat Couifli Syrup. 'J'OAtoa Good. Use |
to 'tWi oorjis of instructors at that
In tlmo. Hold by dmucKists.
institution
this year.
' '
CONSUMPTION
Tho otlier young woman. Miss Car
oline E, Libby, who was elected this
Rev. H. T, F. D'uekworth, who has year assistant iu the [department of
been ai^iiiointod professor of divinity French and Gorman, also was a grad
in Trinity University, Toronto, is a uate of the same class [last year.
graduate of Merton oollego. Oxford,
and is rated as a brilliant scholar in Some day, perhajis, Colby will have
female professors.
England.

Bases oii balls—By Hamilton, Parker.
Hit by pitched ball—Abbott, Phelan,
Smith.' Struck out—By Parker, Ham
BAD MONEY,
ilton 2, Flood, Allen, Pennell; by
Another
counterfeit
is reported . It
Hamilton, Abbott, Looke, McOonuell
S, Haggerty, Pa^er, King. Passed is a dangerous resemblance of the
balls—King, MoBain. Wild
'ild pitch
silver , half dollar of 1900, and soem.s
Hamilton.«'Time, Hi. 46m. Umpire, to have been cast in a mould from
Douovaq.
metal somewhat similar to that used
in the maiiufaotnro of plaited ware
and is silver plated. The- front is
FISH KILLED BY THE HEAT..
almost ]>erfoot but tho lettering of
State Fish Commissioner S. P. Bart tho back side is rougli and somewhat
lett of Quiiioy, 111., is responsible for broken. The milling i's [fair] e.voept
(he statement that onongh fish have at one point on tho edge -w'hero tho
perisliod during the rcoeiit heated metal might have been ixrarod and
season to have stocked the str(?ams tlie projootiou filed off. The easiest
of the United States. He .saj-s that ■way of detoot'iug this oouuterfcit is
over in the ixaids and lakes [in the by “its light weight.*
Illinois river bottoms tlioro are acres
of dead fish lying on tho surface of
A CHILD IN A SACK.
the water. In one pond wliore the
An unusual mosquito plague is rewater averages one foot in| depth
there are 20.000,dead black l)a.ss lying ixn-tod in many sections of eastern
on tho. surfaoo, and most of tliem died Oarolinn. It is reliably stated that
in one day, July 92. Those ixmds an unknown minister, while’ travel
and lakes were formed from the over- iug w-ith a small, child through Hyde
fiow of tho Illinois river. They oounty, [was obliged to tie up the
cover an average siiaoo of from thirty child in a largo impor sack to pro
to forty acres each, and were origin yeut the mosquitoes from literally
ally from two to three feet deep. Dur devouring tho ohild alive, and tlie
ing tho heated period the water evap minister was himself nearly over^
orated rapidly, and what remained oome when he reached Pairfield ^n3
reached a temperature of from 114 iu a largo measure escaped the on
slaughts of the ravenous insects.
to 116 degrees.
I

Tumor
-Cured.
. " By their fruits ye shall know them.”
The way to judge of the value of any
medicine is by its cures. Apply that
test to Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Prescription
and it is at once lifted high above all
other put-up mecliciiiea designed for
the cure of wonifinly diseases. Chronic
forms of disease which local ijhysicians
have failed to cure, and which have
yielded to .no other treatment, have been
jaerfectly and peniiunently cured by the
use of Dr. iHerce’s Favorite Prescription.
It establishes monthly regularity. It
diies debilitating drains. It heals in
flammation and ulceration and cures
female weakness.
Mrs, Sliop.shire, of Baltou, Stietby Co., Ohio,
■writes: "My uiotlier liad an ovarian tumor
which we tliougtit would result iu tier death,
but we had read your advertisemeuts and we
commenced using your ‘ Favorite I'reacriptiou.’
We got one ([ozen bottles to commence with,
lUd
nd before
Dcfore she Had taken three bottles she
egan to improve; she is living to-day and we
have -given yo
your medicine the credit. My
.
mother was sixty-six years old when the tumor
commenced to grow: she is seventy-six now
and the tumor is all gone. She had gotten
Bwfujly large, and her tiiuba began to swell
before we began to use your ‘Favorite Pro.
scription.' "

t

Dr. Pierce’s Pleasant Pelleta core bill,
ousness.

I

fl

,BOSTOH

Good Morning,
Do You Use the

Tb»itMiii<)haiidele|»iititM]ii«n*‘Bwr State”
' aiul •'Got. l)iDgl3y” alternated leaTca Tranklin
'Wharf,'Fortland.' and India Wharf, BotUm; at
~ i^m. 'dally
-"-"-mdata
7
Sundaysexoented.
OToepted. '
id of modem
____rsteamanmeet eyery
eomfort and
• ateainabipemrykeiln satety,
Insniy of trayelUoA
Thionabtiaketamr Proaidenee, l«welt> Wor-

‘«eaMr. Ne«^Tork, ate.'

-«•

T. M.'naBTunT,Act„ J. 7. LtsooiiB,. Gen.

$niWHOLDERS’ MElTIIB.
The annual mertlnc of the Stockholdeia nf the
Somerset BMlway will be holdeu at the.c fflre of
sidd Company In Oakland, '*alne, Wednesday,
September it. igoi. at 10 o'olook in the forenoon,
to aobupon^e foUcrwing, to nit:
1. .'To' bear the report of the Direotors and
Treasareri’and aot theieoii.
a. To fin the number of and elect the Direotors
for the ensuing year.
3. To eonsider and act upon any proposed
change in the by-laws.
By order of the Direo'ors,
A B. SMALL, Olxrk
Oakland, Ma, Aug, Btb, 1901.

QUAKER

.jn In bookall business
modem method.
atm
and teachers; positions for graduates; special
S months' coarse: Slat year opens Sept. 3d.
Send for Tear Book, free.

663Washington lit., comer Beach, Boston,

OPPICB HELP SUPPLIED.

PATENT

'Caveats, and Trade-Marks obtiUned and all Fat-|
|entbusiness'conductedfor MoDcnaTC Fees, i
1 oiw Omcc IS OpposiTg o, S.'Pa’TEaTOrFicE'
and vrecansecure patent in less tunc than those
Iremote fron-tVoslnnsms.
|
I Send modeL drawmg or pnotOL, with descrip-i
tlon. Wo advise, if patenuble or not, tree of
Icharge. Our fee not due till patent is secured, i
>
A -PAMPHLgr, “ How to Obtain Patents,” with'
'cost of same in the U. S. and foreign countries!
Isent'fiee. Address,
j

C.A.SNOW&CO.i

) ^P^^PajENT OrriCE. WasHiNOTON. D. C;

TRUCKING and JOBBING
^

07 CALI. BINDS

Done Fmmptly luad at Beasonable Prices.
Orders may be left at my house oe Uni 'n
St., or at Buck Bros.’ Storr,.OD Main St.

HDSJPffR'TK'

nOXIR.

KNIGHTS OF FTTHIA8,
KATBLOOK LODGB, NO. SB.
Gaatle HaU, Flalated’a Bloch,
WatetvIIle, Mo.
Meets every Tuesday evening.

WATEBTILLB; LODGB NO.B, A. O. D. W
Begular Meeting at A.'0. U. W. Ha
Arnold Block.
Second and Fourtb Tuesday e of each Month
, at 7.80 F. M.
FIDBLITT LODGE, NO. .3, D. 07 H.
A. O. D. W.'
Meets Istland Sd Wednesdays of each month

Monumental Work
SMALLEY & WHITE.

Marble and Granite Workers,
142 Main St.
WATERVILLE MAINE.

a Quaker Range of

NO. 9B I MAIN ST., WATEBTILLB
Tbdsireb—0. Knauff, J. W. Bassett, Geo. E.
Boutelle, Dana P, Foster, Howard 0. Morse, John
A. 'Vigue, Silas T. Lowry.
Deposits of one dollar and upwards, not exceed
tng two thousand dollars In all, received and pnt
on Interest August, November, February and
May first.
,
No tax to be paid on deposits by depositors.
Dividends made in May and November and it
not withdrawn are added to deposits and interest
is thus eomponnded twice a year,
Offlqe in Savings Bank building; Bank o^n
dklly from 9 a.m, to 12. Ip.m,, and 1.30 to
p.m.
O. Knauvp, President
E. K. Drumrono, Tr.

1901 CAMP riEETlNQ.
There will be a lO-days revival Camp Meetln*
at the Old Methodist Camp Grounds, China,
Maine, beginning August Ist at 7 p. m., continug
ing 10 days. Evangenst B. Gould Is to be preeeot
with his male quartette to furnish mnslo.
Able preaobers of the Gospel have been engaged
to assist in the meeting. A oordial Invitation is
extendad to alU Tiokets 20 cents for the 10 days
meeting.
Evangelist J. ALBBBT FBVE.

HUMPHREYS*
6

No, 1 Cures Fever.
No. 3
<*
Infants* DIseasM
Nc 4
•*
Diarrhea.
N , 8
•*
Neurhlgla.
1“’ A 9
*
Headache.
I o, lO
•*
Dyspepsia.
Na 14 Cures Skin Diseases^
No. 18 “ Rheumatism.
No, 20 ** Whooping Cough
No. 27 ** Kidney Diseases
Wa SO
••
Urinary Disease#
No. 77 * Colds and Crlpt

Boor raniS' Tta Maltlple of Ten.

Tito number four was anciently -esteenied thei-most perfect of -all, being
thc-nritbmetih;al mean between one and
tOniim, the second caliph,'said,
At end of bridge, Winslow. eeveu.
■“■Feur -things come not back—die spo
ken wo«'d,-tke<sped arrow, tbe^past life,
the neglected opportunity.” ®n nature
there are-four seasons, and the - four
Fairfield. points of r the compass.
Torty, '-a multliile of four ^by ten, is
one of the sacred numbers. The prohntioD. of:eur first parents in the garden
Of Eden-Is supposed to have been 40
!,years. -Tihe rain fell at the deluge 40
days aild nights, and the water re
mained I on the eartlY 40 days. The
OFFICES ON MAN S.. T
' '-'REIGHT DEPOT '•days of- embalming the dead were 40.
^ISolomah’s temple was 40 cubits longin.It were ten lavers, each'four cubits
AasniitsasasaEasazisa long add containing 40 batlis.
Mo-see.was 40 years old when he fled
Into the land of Mldlau,- where he
dwelt ;40 years. He was on Mount
-Sinai 40 days and 40 nights. The IsIs it yDur eyes? Look again
■raelites wandered in the wilderness 40
and you can spell out the name j The most wonderful dlsyears. The Saviour fasted 40 days and
1
covery
of
tKo
Century
curjea
of one of the most essential 1 immedia.tely
mights before entering upon public life.
I
The siinie time elapsed between the
business places in WaterviJle.
iresurrectlon and the ascension-

PROCTOR & BOWIE CO.
LAWRY BROS.

'

S. A. & A. Ba GREEN.

Somebody is miied

KIL-KOLIC

TABLETS. .

ESANFE
YEMEBA
EXIDET
BMSTAAO
EAOILEB
ANFCPLS
6 ASE
OITE
MNRT

! COIIC-COIERA MORBUS- I
DllRRHOEI-ilYSEIITEeif |

Didn’t Teach Him That Trick.

“Tliat’s a worry knowing animal o'
yours;” said a cockney gentleman to
the ke-3per of an elepliant.
,j “Vej-y,” was the cool rejoinder,
j “He performs strange tricks and han■j itlcs, does he?” Inquired the cockney,
. I •eying the animal through his glass..
“Sttrprlsln!” retorted the keeper.
MANCFACTUR^ .
1 ■“iV’C’ve learned him to put money In
I that -box you see up there. Tiy him
in. S. ASHY AHAVr.
i/East 1»th Start
’ with half a crown.”
The cockney handed the elephant
e5E5B5HS»£5
half a crown, and, sure enough, he took
I it in :his trunk and placed it in a box
' high .up out of reach,
j “Well, that is very hextraordluary—
j bastonisbing, truly!” said tlie green
I one, opening his eyes. “Now let’s see
, him take It out and ’and it back.”
“We never learned him tliat trick,”
f you iiaven’t a reirular, bealtby moveaient of*Ml« retorted the keeper and then turned
owels every day, you're*Ul or will b«. Keep your laway to stir up the monkeys and punch
Erbowelsopen,
Andiie well. Rorce,in tbe>8bApoof Tio*
lentphysIcorpIJI^olson^isvdangerouB. IDbo smooth the hyenas.—London Tlt-BIts.
est,easiest. moatfiorfeccwsiy of keavdiiK the bowels
land all stimmer -tmd Bowel
Compla,ints. It is a. Remedy
that can be ta-ken with con-|
{fidence, everybody should
have a package for immediate j
j=ase. If your lOrus^i'^'
■)
I not sell them send
:.stamps or ca-sh
Ima.il you a packa.

L

HESTFORUE
Boston Steamers. BOWELS
Daily
Summer

-.clear and'Cwon Is to tnke

CANDY
CATHARTIC

CominenciDg Jane 13,1901.

li^YWORKWHIL^^^

Steamers will leave Agusta at 1.30, Hallowell 2,
Gardiner 3.36, Biotamond 1,20, Bath 6, and Popham
EAT *EM LIKE CANDY
Beach at 7 p. m. daily except Sundays, (Sunday Peasant, Palatable. Potent, TaateOood, DoOood<.
Kewer Bleken, Weaken, or Gripe. 10, 26, and 60 cents
Included from Bath and Popham Beach frutn July sr box. Writo for xroe sample, and booklet oa
ealtb. kddress
*33
14th to August noth Inoluslve.),
•TK&UKQ iUmBDT £09PAHT« CiflCifiO or BBW TORt.
Beturning Leave Union 'Wharf, Boston, every
evening, Sundays excepted, at 6 o'clock.
JAMES B. DBAHE, President.a
ALLEN Fartbidob, Agent, Augusta.

E

K£EP YDUB BLOOD CLEAH

Dr. Emmons’

Also Cen. Sq., So. Berwick, Me.
and Cen. Ave. Dover, N. H,

WATERVILLE SABHGS BANK

/

RANGE?

$1.00 down and your old nngej and fi.oo a week

f^ffHCQ’b COMMERCIAL
llUIUtKO COLLEGE.

Thw Noise Habit.

The Kew Yorker contracts
^>e
wh&t may be called the nolse/Whlt
Noise with him becomes a disalpa^Q.
Hte nervous system demands-It^/Tbls
Is Illustrated by the sensatlonsAie ex
periences when he goes Into ttalb woods
or mountains after a contlmious stay
In the city for many/months. Osis first
feeling Is one of loneliness; Something
seems to have suddenly goner ont of bis
life. Every treeiseems'to/say, “Why
have you been so, hot andjsiotey, my lit
tle sir?” His sensatlonsiaro somewhat
akin to those of a drnilkBrd who has
been under alcoboUc Stimulation for a
long time and suddenly/has bis drink
taken from him. His 'whole nervous
system feels the lack ^ff the irritation
snd stimulation of tflie/clty noise, to
which it has become aoenstomed. The
stillness actually appals land depresses
him.
The streets Gf -New York are deep,
■arrow channels, ,aiidnliey are growing
constantly deeper as/ the buildings in
crease tn height. These large reflect
ing suiTaces -.on; three sides of him
make die oondltlon of the man In tbei
Street like that of the workman who
suffers from -r^ected noise while he
hammers rivets cm the inside of a holl
Ibuya er,—M unsey’s -klagazine.

In Effect June 24,190I.
.FAMRHORB TBAIN8 leave WatervlUe station
GOING HAST.
S.SO R. m., daUy for Bangor, Bar ^bor;
week days for BnAsport, Ellsworth. Old Town,
Vaneeboro, Arooetook eon^, Washington county
St. John, St. Stephen and Haufsx. Does not ran
beyond Bangor on Sundays except to Bar Hubor
& Washington Co. B. B,
8. as R. m., (Express daily) for Bangor and Bar
Harbor#
8.80 ». m., for Skowbegan, dally except Mondayt (mixed.)
A05 ». m., mixed lor Belfast, Hartland, Dexter,
Dover ft FoxorofL and Bangor.
0.80 R. m. for Fairfield and Skowbegan.
9 80 •.uj.,(inlxad) for Belfast.
10.00 >. m., (Sundays only) (or Bwgor.
1.88 p. m.. (Express) for Bangor, Bat fltthor.
St. Steimen, St. John and Halifax, oonneets at
Newport (or Moosehead ^lAi^^at Bangor for

Monthly Bcgulator, hasbroughtlmpplness to
humlreds of anxious women. Theru is posi
tively no other remedy known to medta.'al sci
ence that will so quickly and safely do the
work. Longest and mostobstlnate Irregular
ities from any cause relieved atonce. Success
guaranteed at any stage. No patn, danger,
or Intorferenoe mth work. Havo reltovcd
hundreds of cases where others have faileil.
The most difficult cases successfully treated
by mall, and bereficlal results guaranteed In
every instance. No risk whatsoever. We treat
hundreds ofladles whom we never see. W rlto
for valuable particulars and free confidential
advice. Allletterstruthfullv answered. Beinember,thlBremedyleab8oiuteIy safe under
every possible condition and positively
loaves no after 111 effect u^n the health.
By mall, securely scaled, 63,00, All money
letters should ho registered. Address, I>F{.
J. W.EMMONS CO.,170TremontSt., Boston.

IRA A, MITCHELL,

8.15 p. m., lor Bangor, Bnokirort. Bar
Harbor, Old Town and Greenvillo. Daily to
Bangor and Bar fl arbor.
. _
„
^
4.00 p. m.. lor Belfast, Dover, Foxoroft,
Bang-r, Old Town, Greonvlueand Mat^w*™'‘TSo p. m., lor Fairfield and Bkowhegw.
aOODTBAMS'AT BHASONABLBFBIOBS
8!i8 p. m.. (Saturdays only) for Skowbegan.
Haeks and Barges f mlshed to order for any
cooaslon.
Pasoengertaken to any^lealred pclut
GOING WXiBT.
I
pay or night.
■ 0.00a.m., dally for Portland and Bojton.
8.49 R. m.I Mondays only for Portland via

LiYery, Boarding and Baiting

m., lor Bath BooklandjAwlit^,
Famtogton. Portland. Itoston. WWte Mountains,
-Montreal, Queboo, Buffalo andOhloago,
8.08
R. m.,
Oakland Farmlng»^
and
8.M V
m.,tor
Oakland.
Phillips,
Lewlston.DanvUlo Juno, and Portmnd.
SAT •! m., Dally for Augusta, I^ton.
Portland and Boston, oonnootlng at Portland
week days for Faybans and lenoMttr.
10.05 a. m.s Sundxji only, for Angiuta, LewIston, Bath, Portland and Boston, with parlor
®“FI8^.‘m“'( Express) for A Ugusta, Brun^l^,
Bookland, Portland and Boston, and all White
Mountain points with parlor ojm fOT Boston.
19.28 p, itLLlor Oakland, Wln^op.Iewlston,
Portland and Boston.
1.48 p.m., lor Oakland.
, . . , „
9.95 p. m., daily Sundays included, for Pot^
land Uwlston and Boston vU Augmta, North
Conway, Fabyans, Montreal, Buffalo and Ohl-

p. m.. for Oakland, LewUtou, Portland and Boston via Lewiston.
8.90 p.m., (Express) lor Portland and piston,
with pwor oar for Boston. Connects at Brunswiekfor Lewiston snd BocklM^
r4.90
m., for Oakland »n4 S<>P«”®i,“yi . .
10.08 p. m., for Lewiston, Bath. Portland and
Bmton, v^ A^gusU. with Pullman sleeping ear
dally for Boston, luoluihoif
__ ...
Dally exourslonsfor ■ Fwrfleld. 15 oentt. Oak.
.wM by druggists, or sent prepaid upon receipt land/MoenU:
Sk owbemin *1.W rou^trlp.
Humphreys' Ifedkte (»U. F. EVAks, Vie “pres, ft Qej 1 H^gw
Oa,lu wmiaia8t.New YoaT^
BOOTBiIy Gso. Pass ft Tloke* Agoat.

AFTER^THE QUARREL.
A single smile from har rosy mouth,
A sudden glance (ron.vber soft eyes sent,
And he turned, as the wind veers north or south,
And followed whither her''light feet went.
Did she linger and look (or a moment theut
Did she lltt her (ace and smile again?
Nay, not sol
The heart of s girl, sh, who may know?
With every pace, of his swift pursuit
Her step she qui|:kened nor looked behind.
Eyes were speechless, and lips were mute;
Never s glance or cold or kind.
As if she cherished nor thouglit nor ears
,
For the eager (ootfalla hurrying there I
Was It Bof
The heart of a girl, ali, who may know?
Did she love him more when look and smile
Silently hade him to follow her?
Did she love him leas when she wove her wile
His heart'to trouble, his hope ^efer?
Nay, read you ihls riddle, strange, but true—
She loved him trust when she must withdrew t
Even sol
.
The heart of a girl, ah, who may know?
—Blanche Tietuior Heath in Atlanta CootUtU*

The Deaervlna' One.

Hoyt, with a playwright friend, was
once witnessing the production of a
play—not his own—says the New Vork
Clipper. The leading man was well
known to be a poor “study,” and this
night was on very unfamiliar tetni-s
with his part. The voice of the prompt
er was continuously in evidence, though
this was overlooked, for the actor was
a great favorite.
Just before the end of the act Hoyt
went out, btit returned a moment later
Just as the curtain went down on doaf-i
ening applause.
“Who are they calling for?” he asked
of his friend, who answered by naming
the leading man, wliom, to spare his
feelings, we will call X.
“---- 1 <Thls stands for a little swear
word.) I don’t see w.hat they want X
for. I should think they would call for
the prompter.”
Jaat the Same.

Augustus Hare tells this story In his
autobiography of a friend who in some
ways was one of the most absentmlnded men in the world:
One day, meeting a friend, ho said;
"Hello, what a long time it Is since I’ve
seen you! How’s your father?” “Oh,
my father’s dead.” “God bless me! I’m
very sorry.”
The next year he met the same man
again and had forgotten all about it, so
began with: “Hello, what a long time
eince I’ve seen you! How’s yoUr fa
ther?” "Oh, my father’s dead still.”
Artletlc,

“An artistic girl,” said the painting
teacher, “Is one who will pin blush
roses upon a sky blue frock. An In
artistic girl is one who will wear blue
ribbon with a pink frock. Some eyes
might not see any difference between
the two combinations, but there’s nil
the difference in the world. Ono girl
has no \wan-ant for what she does. The
other bos all nature for her authority.”
The Plahennan’e Qanible With Deuih

In bad weather, the fisherman’s wife
said, when the boats were out, she
could never stay in the house becuu.se
of the clock. As it ticked she heard
nothing but “Wife, widow; wife, wid
ow,” over and over again. And, slio
Said, ’tls hut the swing of the boh
which name should bo the true one.—
“Cynthia In the West.”
A BrCRkfaet Table DeoUlou.

“I understand that Joukius took the
thirty-third degree.”
“Yes. Hla wife says it must not 9Ccur again.”—Puck.

He WaeaV Deported.^'

Dr.Fenner’s

rM^l^unui,KneQnwtinnpi
Shortly a^ter the Chinese exclusidn
A TmtiB spxctno ut ali*
act was passed ithc &ecretnr.y of state
received a letter from Pennsylvania,
ache (I minr.tc), Cola flore«,Felons,etc.^.
signed by a ^Chinaman. The writer
"(loldB.” PoTndnk Fevers. GRIP.
said that he had been fntcrestcill in
OUBBB -AMT PAIR INSIDB OR OUT
In ono to thlrtr minutes. ^ .
this legislation and that .he fell, within
the conditions of this /act. He had By )eelen. The Mo. also by innll SOc. rredqnlejl
by ». S. Llghtbody. ft Co., •urril’ecome to this country 'onder false pre For B-le'Veeee'hmo,
tenses. and hence he rjhonid be deport
ed immediately. Th e request was so
Rot Allkev
strange that the see retary of state or
dered an Investlgat'iion. The agent re The Professor—Don’t use that phrase,
ported « few days/later that the Chi my dear. It is grossly unscientific.
His Wife—What phrase? “As much
naman's statement about the way in
whkib be entered this country was cor alike as two peas?”
_
_ _deported.
_
The Professor—Yes. Examined unrect aind that hc^ should
be
There was Just tone drawback to this'
microscope, two peas will pr*.
programme, hovrever. The Chinaman ]
startling differences.—Puck.
bad been convhMed of mnrder and senA Ftfteea Mlnate Clab.
tonced to life imprisonment.
New York has a unique organization
In a Fifteen Minute club. It is com
BxtreoBM In Iceland.
'In Iceland nature seems to have de posed of newspaper men. They meet
serted all her ordinary operations and every night at 10 o’clock sharp and
to have woirfeKd only In combining the promptly adjourn at 10:15. Its objects
most terrific-extremes which her pow are purely social. No set papers or
ers can command. Nor is she yet si Bpcechea are permitted.
lent. Afterthe lapse of ages the fire of
Kaflir Bankina.
the -yolcaqo- still bursts out among the
The Kafllrs have a simple method of
regions of eternal snow, and the im banking. Before setting out to tradepetuous thundering of the geysers con they select one of tbelr number as
tinues to dtetufb the stllln !ss of the their banker and put all their money
■uiTOOudlng soUtude.
In bla bag. When an article is pur
chased by any of those who are in
ETOVta and the Anthor.
this combine, the price is taken by the'
When a popular young author came banker from the bag, counteil severat
to see William M. Evarts while he was times and then paid to the seller, after
secretary of state In behalf of a consul which nil the bask depositors cry out
ship for which he was aii applicant, to the banker in the presence of two
Mr. Evarts congratulated him on the witnesses selected, “Y’ou owe me so
fame which he had acquired, but |ias- much.” Tills Is then repeated by tho
teued to add, “Although you have lau witnesses. The general accounting
rels ou your brows, I suppose you can’t comes between the banker and his sev
browse on your laurels.”
eral depositors when all the purchases
have been made, after which all the
natives go home.
«
woRoa
Word* tre grett forcts in the realm of Ufa^
Be careful of Ihelr uae. Who talka of luit%‘
Of poverty, of Bekness, but seta rife
k'.;
Tbeie very elementa to mar his fata.
\
When love, health, happloK* *R<i plenty bear \
Their namea repeated over day by day.
They wing their way like answering (alrlea near.
Then nestle down within our hornet to stay.
•I.?(ormlesa thing and gives It life and soope.

llovr He ICnoxvc.

Fogg soys that he has noticed thati
women never wear veils to protect
their complexions or to inake tlielr^
wrinkles less assertive. They Invarl-i
ably wear tliem to keep their lialr in'
place. He knows, because he has al-|
ways beeu told so.'—Boston Transcrlptj
—------------------------------

This i* the law; then let no word escape
That does not breathe of everlasting keptb
—EUa Wheeler Wilcox In Woman’s Home Com
panion.
A Bit of.Renlisni.

An Instance of the way In which the
acting of a play grow.s may be taken
from Ellen Terry’s playing -in “Mine.
Bans-Geue.’’ In the play in question
the washerwoman duelu-ss Is having a
lesson from a professor of dancing.
The Jjusincss of the play requires her
to be awkward In her attempts at danc
ing, and tlic actress is awkward, dolightfully awkwanl. Slie has put on a
long riding habit In order to become
accustomed to manipulate her court
train-ToT'Pie dance and Is so much trou
bled with it that finally she tucks It
over her arm while slie is learning to
take the steps. The train keeps slip
ping off her arm and has to lie perpetu
ally replaced, and tlie episode Is a enusn
of much boisterous amusement.
One night in a’ great Englisli mnnu
facturliig city she was playing the part
with even more tlian her usual verve.
She was lost In tlie assumed eiiaructer
so thorouglily tliut It was real to her,
and tlie ex-washerwoman, wltli iier
mind hn'rassed and worried by tlio try
ing conditions of her artificial court
life, Instlnoilvely returned to the liubits
of her youtli. In a moment of nlistnictlon, finding tlie fat coil of stult across
her arm, she Instinctively liegan to
wring It out. The response of the audienco was electrical. Every woman—
and man—wlio laid over seen a wu.slitiib recognized tiie sincerity of l^o ac
tion. Tiiis moment of creatlvi; instinct
was recorded in tlie actress mind and
has been repeated ever since.—Cosmo
politan.
Analyrinir IIIh AfTrctlon.

'

i

If people want to talk aliout you, It
Is easy for thbm to Invent a story. Thol
point Is not to enjoy talking about peo
ple.—Atclilsou Globe.
*

CAUGHT IN AN EXPLOSION.^
A SIlner’H Dcacripilon of Ilia Feel^
iiiva >Vhvu He XVna Uluwn Up.

A uilner who was blown up whllo,
blasting a rock describes his sensations
thus:
“Yon see, it’s so sudden. It’s over
Just about tile thno you begin to under
stand tlmt sometliing Is Imppeniug.
You know, I had the cartridge in my
hand and put It down. Then I got
afraid of it. All at once everything
was light. I don’t think I saw the,
flash. Anyway my face was not ex
actly toward tlio explosion.
“But then everytlilng got llglit, lighter
than day—kind of bliudliig. There was
an awful crash. It was just at tho
same time. I was terrified and wanted
to get away. It was Just as if I was
having tlie ulglitumre.
Soineliow,
thougli, I knew just what tlie matter
was. A man can tliink faster than lio
has any idea of. I knew tlmt some of
the otliers were nearer tlie explosion,
and I said to myself, ‘They’re blown 1b
blt.s, that’s certain.’
“You understand, tliis was, all In a
second—all at once, really. Then It was
exactly tlie same as If I imd lieen hit
with a stick. I (liought it was a big
stick, liigger timii any man could swing,,
aud tlmt. It must be worked Viy ma^.
chinery. It Iiit me on tlio head aud all
over. I went sailing into tlio air a long,'
long way. My ears roared, and tho wind
blew Into my face, i knew wlien 1
struck tile ground, fdr I reniemlier say
ing to myself, ‘WelL I’m done for.’
“I don t know just wlien I lost my
rlglit sen.ses or wlien iliey cnnio imek,
but when tliey did come liack it seemed
queer tlmt I was there still. I IlKiught
I had lieen tlirown somewliero else. I
could feel lire Inirnlng nie. It was my
clothes. Tliey weri' smoking niul al
most lilazing. I was linilscd all over
aud could iio( liear very well. My
voice soniiiled us tliongli miiiicImkIv else
were talking. Tlmi’s ail 1 can teil you
about It”
I

The young lover.s sat beside tlio wa
terfall. Tlie rapids and tlio nearby
whirlpool Imd a strange attraetlon for
the romantic young girl. Slie had lieard
the story of tlie nnliappy Indian fnaldcn and tlie young brave wlio laid gone
to their tlooin, clasped In eacli otlier’s
arms, to tlie slow music of tlio “Swan
Song.” That seemed very Iioautiful to
her.
“Jack,” silt) said, “if )’on saw me
struggling In flic water near tlie eilge
of tlio fulls, would you jump in after
Ti'oiurii Cniiiifit IIosh MiioIi Oilier.
me?”
Tho old theory that woman Is naiii'a
“MTiat would he the use, my domY’l^ielper seems Incorrigihly well founded,
when I can’t swim?” lie answered.
says E. S. Martin in McClure’s Maga
“But at least we could perisli togeth zine. If the situation Isn’t satisfactory
er,” slie replied bravely.
to her. there is no lielp for It, for tla*
“Yes, tliero would be no donlit of conditions it came out of seem to bo
that,” be retnrneil, sliudderiiig at tlie etcnml. Women may vote.' Tliey will
sound
und Iof tlie cruel waters.
bo none tlio less man’s helpers if they
>®ut
.But Imven’t yon often said you do. They never will hand together to
wmltd die for me if” she asked, piqued put man down and tdacli liim his pluoo.
nt his coldness.
They will pnsli him aliead if they can,
No, my dear,” replied her practical they will pull liinj along wlien they
lover. "If you’ll remember, I’ve al must, they will iiifiueneo him enor
ways told you tlmt I laid uu undying mously, as they always liavo done, but
love for you!”—Smart Set.
they will never conspire together ou
any very great scale to muku him play
Pnitl'M Escort,
second fiddle. tSumo ono has got to bo
Adelina Patti, tho great singer, on master. Women la general will never
one of lier tours of Europe was duo nt agree to havo women bosses so long aa
Bucliurcst on a certain date. Owing,to there are competent men for that use.
inclement weatlier, however, mnduiuo
A Little Too Fallbfal.
declined to hndge from Vlenun, and
A thief In Purfs, being chased by tha
tho poor manager went nearly ilistracted. As storming laid not ttio sllglitest police, threw away during his tllght
effect on her serene higliness tlie man tho purse he had stolen and was In a
ager set Ills wits to work. Soon after fair way, after being taken to tlie po
ward a telegram arrived- from Bneha- lice station, of lieing allowed to go free
rost, stating tlmt a lirilliaut deputation for lack of sullielent eviileiiee to bold
of Itonmanlun noble.s, wltli a torchllglit him wlieii bis faitliful dog, wblcli ho
procession and military imnd, was to had trained to feteli and curry, trotted
receive tlie diva. 'J'he message was Into tho station, wagging its tall, wltli
handed to Mme. Patti, wlio was en- tlio missing pifrse in its mouth.—Parla
chanteii, and at once made ready to Journal.
start. On arrival, tlie Imiul played and
Tfhe OeaflcmRa’c Pcalm.
tho torelies llured, ami mndtrtuo- was
A
reader
of tho Scriptures empha*
put In tho best of spirits by being es
corted to her lioti-l liy the Itoumaniau 8lze.s tho I'ifteeiith Psalm as the goutlonoble,s. It is not known what she would mun s psalm heeaiise it describes us
havo said imd she been told tlmt tlie among tlio many who ttm entitled to
"nobles” were hired from the streets bo considered us gentlemen “oiii) who
and dressed up for tlio oeeaslou hy a leadeth an Ineofrupt life, speuketU
truth from his heart, doelh no evil to
representative of tho munugor.
his neighbor. Is lowly in hla own eyea,
keepeth hla word even If It be to hla
OWQ blndraace.’*

AGREED TO CUTDOWN.
Fall River Cotton Mills • to Reduce
Wages Fourteen Percent.
LIKELY TO BE A RESISTANCE.

GOMEZ’ I'KEFERENCE.
Would Like to Have Palma Bccom*
First Pscsideut of Cuba.
Havana, Aug. 18.—General Gotnes
has addressed a letter to the local com
mittee of the National party in Havana
who had chosen him as a candidate, for
the presidency of Cuba and Senor
I’alma as a candidate for the vice pres
idency. The communication runs In
part as followsi

A DANGEROUS RIVAL.
Shamroct It Appears to Be Every
Inch a Racer.
MARVEL ABOVE

WATER LINE.

Mysteries of Her Underbody
Not Yet Revealed.

Labor Men to Meet and Con*
sider the Matter.
I

f;

W-

I
,

Fall River, Muss., 13.—At a meeting
of the Pall River cotton manufacturers
yesterday afternoon for the purpose of
discussing the question of wage reduc
tion, It was unanimously voted to re
duce wages to a basis of 17 cents for
weaving, tlie reduction to go into effect
Sept. 3. This is about a 14 percent
cut, the present price of weaving being
19.8 cents.
The lir.st vote taken was whether
or not there should be a reduction in
wages. The vote was unanimous with
one exception. The man voting against
the reduction only raised the (juestioii
as to the amount, he being in favor of
cutting off more then 10 percent. An
agreement to reduce will lie drawn iq)
for the sigiialuns and will be passed
by the exCiculivc conimlttco Of the asso
ciation.
I
It will req”.ire a representation of
1,500,000 spindles to make an agree
ment to reducii wages operative. At
the meeting uup voting tliere wi re rep
resentatives of nearly 1,2.')0,000 spindles,
60 that the promoters of the movement
need have ao. fear as to its ultimate
success. Other details acted upon at
the meeting had to do with the manner
In which the reduction sliouid be car
ried out in the event of resistance.
Tile manufacturers agreed that the
only objections offered had to do with
the amount and the time of the redue
tion, and had nothing to do with the re
duction itself. A significant fact in
connection with the meeting was the
fact of the absence of Simeon B. Cliase,
treasurer of the King Phillip mills,
and George H. Hills, treasurer of the
Davol mills. The King .Phillip mills
have beeniengaged entirely upon what Is
known as fine goods. The mills not
represented were the Border City,
Granite, Hargraves, Parker, Scaconnett, Arkwright, New England Cotton
Yarn company, and the American
Thread company. With tlie exception
of the Border City and Granite, these
mills are not members of the Manufac
turers’ association.
•
In the event of a resistance to the
CUtdown, a matter whicli has been
talked of more seriously than any thing
else In connection with the proposition.
It Is not thought that the fine goods
mills will be asked to assist in the fight
In order to make the reduction agree
ment operative. 'That is, it is not
ithought that the mills formerly in the
eelling committee, which was recently
dissolved, will ask the mills outside to
lielp thein enforce the scale by shutting
down their mills and violating iheir con
tracts. If the reduction is opposed, it
Is expected that these mills will aid the
others in otlier ways.
■■ liepresentatlves of the various labor
organizations in Fail River met direct
ly after the announcement of the action
of the Manufacturers’ association, and
a meeting of the textile council was
called for next 'rhursday night. At
that meeting a plan of action will be
formulated. 'I'lie labor men say that
they do not believe the operatives will
accept tlie reduction, but beyond that
they decline to make any statement.
In regard to the adoption of a sliding
scale, which was agitated a few days
ago, it is not expected that the opera
tives will accept it. The mannfucturers think tliat tlie leaders do not want
to appear as advocating a sliding scale,
because, if it fails ns an experiment,
the leaders will come in for a large
share of adverse criticism, but the man
ufacturers wlio advocate a sliding scale
Bay sncli a plan is essential to tlie con
tract liusiness in odd goods to be placed
on a safe basis.
The operatives are talking over the
movement of ilie association, and tlie
Bentilnent seems about wliolly In favor
of resisting.
Wliat form tills seiitlinent will take’is yet a matter of con
jecture, and will remain so until the
ineeting of tlie textile worl:er.s.
NO CUTDOWN

I.AWRIONOE.

TOVAa ESTBAOA pjUiUA.

“On henriHg what the committee have
done, I hasten to say that I mJist refuse
to undertake such high office under the
republic. So far as candidates arc
concerned, I look upou Senor Palma
and Senor Maso as the best selections
that could be made for the presidency
and vice presidency.
Bet all Cubans
agree upon this matter, and Ouba will
have a strong and stable govetnment,
entirely fitted to deal with the external
relations In which Cuba will have to
exist as a repulbic.”
A movement, backed by a uumber'of
the revolutionary generals, was started
some time ago to endeavor to make
Senor Palma the unanimous choice of
the people for the presidency., Simul
taneously overtures were made to Senor
Maso with a view of persuading him to
accept the vice presidency. It is as
serted, however, that thus far Senor
Maso has declined to fall In with this
plan, as he relies upon the negro vote to
elect him president
TIM HEALVS JOKE.
London, Aug. IS.—The government
was defeated lu the bouse of commons
last night in the course of the debate
on the factory bill. The house sup
ported, by 103 to 141, a proposal, op
posed by the government, that textile
factories should close at uoon, instead
of I p. m., as now. Home Secretary
Ritchie announced that the governmeut would accept the decision. 'Tim
othy Healy, amid laughter, remarked
that the home secretary bad shown
great resignation, but not the sort of
reslguatlou the bouse wanted.
A TRUE PATRIOT.
Naples, Aug. 13.—The body of Signor
Crisp! was removed last night from the
death chamber to the drawing room.
It lies enveloped in fbe fiag of Gari
baldi. ’The entire garrison of Naples
will participate in the funeral proces
sion. In his will Crispl-requests that
he be burled with a religious ceremony,'
and he declares that his patrimony and
savings wore lost during the campaign
for liberation in Sicily and lu the ser
vice of his country.
CR.ACKEIv WiiR COMING.
St. Louis, Aug. 13.—Representatives
of 115 of the largest independent crack
er factories will meet in St. Louis the
la.st week of September, to form an nssocintiou similar to that of the whole
sale grocers, tlieir purpose being, it is
said, to tiglit tlie National Biscuit com
pany, collectively, and throughout all
parts of the United States.
THIEVES SENT TO PRISON.
Boston, .^^ug. 13.—In the superior court
.vesterday .Fudge Bra ley seuteneed
Angus Walsli to six years in state pris
on for tlal tliiovliig, and Nellie Spillaue,
his partner, got four years ut Slierborii.
Uliristopber Connors, for breaking and
entering, got five years, aud six oMier
prisoners got lighter sentences for like
orjict let's
THREE SAVED, ONE DltOWNED.

Boston, -Vug. 13.—Four men werecaiisizt d from a boat in the liarlior yestei^
Lawrence, .Mass.. .\n.g. 13.—'The day, and one of tlieni, Daniel'T. Galvin,
. agents of tlie mills In tliis city do not 27 years, was drowned, the others heintieipate any reduction in nages. A Ing piekeil up ill tin exliaiisted condition.
aumlier ot‘ tie* agents were • interTEEEGUARUIC BREVITIES.
rlev ed la.st and tliey all declared that
JO far iis tlieir Knowledge extended no
.\rtlnir C. Sid; n ii, an ael 'v, aged 38,
cut down would 1)0 made.
died suilde.il.v a Uiggias E ua, Me.,
where in- lim I'-i n siiimner. ig . Mr.
NO REDUC TION A'l'-PUESEN’T.
Siiliimn's li- ti'. \i us at U'nily. .N. V.
The com,.11 :i ’r of llio i-nr; re-y lias
LowcM, Mass.. Aug. 13.—Cottoh mill
ngcnis in tlds city do not expect aii.v^ declared a tlivid Mid til'Uo p ri ,■ t in I’a. ditors of tile u. -dvi Dt
reduction in w;ige.s in tlie cotton in 11s \^or of lilt
here for tlie present, at letist. Tliey Soitlli Dam- i N'atioiiui litinl; ■ f Pcalidy. liowevcr, tlial tltere is no telling body, Ma -s.'
Daniel C. <!> a'd of liaagor. .Me., ihot
tmial etTect tile I'all River rednetlon
iDiay have in diis city In tlie near future. lilinseli' in a ill f lie; I 'lldi'liey. p" ght
oil by b'l- -1.' . ri'Vi r .es, tnid do d ,'roui
Mli.U.'^ U.N Ul l/L TIME.
liis woniid.
'Tin' vic.'f.,'. if India reports ilmt the
Manelii‘sler, .x. 11., .Vug. l.'i. Tlie re fnniiue I'li. a .•t.M liavf I'O' i. nuie’i liuported loweriii.t, ef tile wage settle at proved li.v .i li. av, raiii in DiMiilitiy presFall River, -Ma^ .. lots laid no ell'eet ill Ideiiey.
this eit.y. 'I'lie mills me rnniilng on
Secret a r.v i.ag. iiii.-i ;i;)iiiaiiled Wal
full time, and there is noimibabllity of lace II. .Mills, ehlol' clerk of the ireasauy rednetlon in wages.
ary depariinent, as tlie treasury nieniDer of tlie goveriinieiit hoard Of tin
'
BRAVERY RECOGNI/ED.
St. l.oiils exposition.
“ WaBliliiglon. Aug. 13.—Aetliig SeereICxtt'iisive forest tires are rjiglng lu
tary of tlie Navy Iliickelt yesterday three districts of Central Ru.ssiii, and
Bent to Captain N. II. Hall, wlio coiii- several villages Imve Ix'eii dstroyed.
muuded tlie legal loll guard at' I’ekiii
Desperate efforts are lieing iiiade to
during a part of tlie erltieal crisis jhere, conquer the tire m tlie .lor.sey iiilne of
a letter of eomineiidatlon for tlio heroic tile l.iiekawanna Coal eonipauy at I’ly
eorvlcas of those under tils coinmaud mouth, I’a. 'Tlie lire has been raging
during the trying ctrcunistaiices.
now for six weeks. ,

I

New York, Aug. 13.—Shamrock II, as
she lay at her anclibrage off Sthplet'on
yesthrday, had many visitors. She
was examined by the critics and nauti
cal experts, and thg-general verdict was
that sh^ looked handsome. More than
that It would be undiplomatic to ad
mit. 'The easy, gilaceful lines of a rac
ing yacht above the water line are not
the factors that produce the speed that
wins prizes. It Is the form of the
craft below the waterline—the shape of
the uuderbody. In fact, that does suc
cessful work In the way of “lifting’’
.cups.
That Shamrock H is by far the hand
somest and most graceful yacht that
has ever challenged for the America’s
cup must be couched. ’The bow of
Shamrock H reminds one of the Co
lumbia. It ha.s vast penetrating power
and divides the water with ease. The
whole forebody of the challenger, In
Jact, shows a clever adaptation and
skillful modification of the forward sec
tions of all the good parts of the Wat
son and* Fife, and Herreshoff creations.
The stern, too, tapers beautifully. The
graceful way in which Mr. Watson has
disposed of the great beam of the chal
lenger—the factor which, in combina
tion with her 90 tons of lead, gives her
Immense still carrying powers—is. In
deed. a W9nder of naval architecture.
The sweetness of the lines and the fa
cility of the curves lead one to believe
that the under body has some surprises
in store.
From the waterline to the covering
board Shamrock H has all the attri
butes of a racing yacht She will cut
the water clearty and she will leave
little fuss behind. That is all that can
be predicted of a boat wbose mysterlep
of uuderbody have been concealed.
There are a few things, however, that
cannot be hidden. She has the some
powerful bowsprit fittings that char
acterized the two 'Valkyries, the same
deck purchases for fiattening In sheets,
the same turn buckles for setting up tbe
standing rigging that have been fea
ture of the Watson boats. She steers
with a tiller, and from all that can be
gathered from the conservative men
aboard, sbe is an excellently well balanced boat, always under her bebusman’s control, and never showing a
tendency to take charge of herself Id a
brisk squall.
When the tug Lawrence towed Sham
rock II into the Erie basin, at a llttlb
after 4 o’clock yesterday afternoon, a
big crowd welcomed the Irish yachtArrangements were made for taking
out the juryiiiast of tbe Shamrock to
day. Then the racing mast will be
stepped—that gigantic spar, lower mast
and topmast combined—the like of
which never before has lieen seen on
a single masted craft. After this
the yacht will be put Into dry dock and
the accumulation of seaweed aud bar
nacles removed. .Tudglng from super
ficial observations there is little marine
growth on her hull.
ONE FOR INVADER.
Ohlcago, Aug. 13.—In a J2-kuot breeze
and a smooth sea, Invader, the Royal
C.'iiiadiau Yacht club’s challenger, won
the second race of tbe international
series -^or the Canada’s cup almost as
easily as the defender, the Cadillac, won
the first race last Saturday. Though
the shift ill the wind spoiled what was
to have beeu a beat to weather, tlie In
vader liad snfllcient opportunity to demoustrate that in light airs she can beat
the Cadillac to windward. ■ 'The Can
adian yacht clearly outpointed the de
fender wlien botli were footing etiuully
in a faint zeplijvr of barely two inileS
as lioiir.

STEAMER HALIFAX AGROUND.
Was Ttvo Miles Gut of Her Course, Ow
ing to Heavy Fog.
Boston, Aug. 13.—Striking on Minot’s
I.iedge lu the fog at about 5 o’clock yestertlay morning, and making her way
Just within the entraucq of Boston har
bor, the Plant line steamer Halifax, fill
ing with water so fast that her captain
was obliged to give up bib briglual plan
of ruDuing up to the city, was beached
upon George’s island at a little after
7 o’clock, aud lies there now a probable
wreck.
Practically no move'was made to take
off the passengers, it appears, uiitll tbe
Halifax begaii to list heavily. That
was at about 9 o’clock, until which time
it is said that some of the covers of the
life boats had not even been removed.
When the work was started, however,
it was carried on rapidly, the passen
gers being taken to the nearest point
on the shore of George’s island, whence
they walked around to the boat land
ing and were, brought to Boston by tugs.
Captain Pye, in an Interview, said:
“We were nearly two miles too far to
the southward, and struck the bill of
the point outside Minot’s light. \Ve
took a sounding a couple of minutes be
fore she struck, and the line shbwed
13 fathoms of water, which was ample
sea room for us. We had scarcely
struck when we saw the outlines of
buoy one In the fog, and then the ship
described a half-circle or loop, and put
to starboard In deeper water. We did
the best we could, but it was one of
tbose unfortunate accidents that occur
very unexpectedly.”

At' Boston—American—Boston, <1;
Phlladeliilila. 0.
I’blladifliibla, 7;
Boston, 1.
.Vt St. Louis—Nailoual—St. Louis, 8;
Clnclniiatl, Ti,
At Detroli—Ainerlcau—Mllwaiikee, tl;
Detroit, 4.
I
At Clovelatid—Amcrlcati—Clilcago, 17;
Oleveland, 2.
At Nasliua—Nashua, 3; Ilaverliilt, 2.
At Lowell—Mancliester, O4 Bowell, 2.
At Portland—Lewiston, 2; Portland, 1.
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Strike Leaders Expected to Receive
Support of Western Men.
ADVANTAGE WITH THE MAGNATES,
Although the Workmen Have
Made Some Gains.

Pittsburg, Aug. 13.—The 8truggla.for
mastery between manufacturers''and
men 4n'tbe steel Industry Is now fairly
launched, and on tbe first show of
strength advantage is with tbe former.
Tbe general strike prdcr issued by Pres
ident Shaffer of the Amalgamated as
sociation has so far been obeyed by
only about 14,000 men, according to
the best figures obtainable. The first
two preliminary calls were answered
by gibout 46,000 men, so that the'total
number now out is In tbe neighborhood
of 60,000.
' The strikers made gains yesterday
over the showing of Sunday night, and
their prospects for further accessions
at both McKeesport and Wheeling dur
ing the week are very favorable. The
action of the Amalgamated men at
Chicago, Joliet and Bay View In re
fusing to come out, and their failure to
LENIENCY FOR WINTERS.
secure any recruits in the Carnegie
group throughout the Klskimetas
San Frauclsco, Aug. 18.—A force of valley and tbe big plants at Youngs
-divers, under the management of the town and Columbus, O., have been
Pinkertons, yesterday took $65,000 markedly disappointing to them. They
worth of gold from the spot where It are keeping up a spirited fight, how
was hidden by Winters, making $200,- ever, and claim that they have strength
000 already recovered. It Is’ expected In reserve which will surprise their op
that the remainder of the stolen treas ponents.
ure, amounting to $80,000, will be recov
An appeal for financial aid has been
ered Inside of 24 hours. The fact that made to organized labor and the gen
Winters has not been charged with any eral pnblic.
crin*d^ leads to the belief that he will
Tbe Amalgamated leader^ were not
be leniently dealt with for confessing disxiosed to do much talking yesterday.
thfe crime and. pointing out tbe spot They would not discuss the desertion
where he secreted the bullion.
of their western fellows, although Mr.
Shaffer made what was evidently inASHORE ON A LEDGE.
. tended for a brief reference to them lu
Halifax, Aug. 13.—The four-masted a short statement he gave out at noon.
Iron barque Dmraalis, Captain Whalen, In which he said: “My only regret Is
from Liverpool, C. B., for New York that some men working in the slave
with a cargo of 2000 tons of chaBc, pens of the trust bad not spirit enough
struck on Cape Ledge two miles off to come out aud Join the strikers.”
Another declaration In the same In
Cape Sable, near Barrington, Sunday
night during a dense fog^and will prob terview was regarded as highly signifi
ably become a total wreck. The crew cant. It was to the effect that no effort
of 23 men were much exhausted and would be made to call out members of
suffering from hunger and thirst The the American F'ederation of Labor, and
Drumalis wtm built at Southwlck In ,tbat any action on their part must be
voluntary.
1890.
The men who are directing the fight
RAISED $100,000 THIS YEAR.
ha the field for the steel corporation
and its constituent companies would
Old Orchard. Me., Aug. 13.—A fare give no indication of their plans for the
well testimony meeting yesterday con future, and would only discuss the sit
cluded the Christian Alliance camp uation generally..
Their reports
meeting.
Rev. Dr. Simpson said that showed that the Carnegie group, Chi
the amount thus far raised this yejar cago, South Bay View, Joliet, Youngs
for foreign luissleus' is $100,000. Last town, Columbia, the KlSklmetas valley
year the alliance received and paid out group, Wellsvllle and Monesseu were
$260,000. In the 10 years of its ex going along fnlf banded. .Bellaire,
istence it has sent to foreign fields their advices showed, was badly crip
$1,500,000, and used nearly as much k pled, but had held on until 5 o’clock in
the home field.
the afternoon and would be started up
again today. They admitted the loss
SAMPSON’S SUCCESSOR.
yesterday of the National Rolling mill
Washington, Aug. 13.—The navy de at McKeesport, which they had expect
partment has selected Rear Admiral ed to hold, and that the Boston mill and
Mortimer L. Johnson, now in command Monongahela Steel works at McKees
at the Port Royal naval station, to suc port, and the Republic and Elba, Pitts
ceed Admiral Sampson lu command of burg, were tie^ up. Their tube works at
the Boston navy yard when the latter McKeesport and Pittsburg were still at
officer shall retire. The formal ap work, but menaced by a possible short
pointment has not been made, as It Is age of material. Their tube men at
.not known how soon Admiral Sampson ■Wheeling were out, but the furnace
and coke men there were at work, and
may wish to be relieved.
their steel men there showed an inclina
HELD ON SERIOUS CHARGE.
tion to stay on unless Intimidated.
Boston, Aug. 13.—Phllex Peterlner,
who was arrested on the charge of so
liciting Silas Smith to set fire to
building for the purpose of defrauding
an insurance' company, was brouglit
Into court yesterday. He pleaded not
guilty, but the tesflmony was siicli that
Judge Williams ordered that Peterlner
be bound over to the grand Jury.
RAIMENT OF OOFPEE BAGS.

Jamesjtown, St. Helena, Aug. 13.—
Two Boer prisoners made a desperate
attempt to escape from here. They
swam to a fishing boat, captured liei
and sot sail. -All tlieir clothing was
ANOTHER FOR COLUMBIA.
lost, and they were Recaptured in a nude
Newport. U. 1., Ang. 13.-'Th(* Consti condition by a British war sloop. They
tution yestevdiiy covon'd tlie course of were returnod to the prison camp
3t» miles in 33 si-ooiids less tilin' Ilian tlie clotlied in coffee bags.
Columbia. 'The clianiplon of ’!)0, how
LIBRARY FOR BUULINjJTON.
ever, won the race on time aUowniico
by iiboiit 30 second.s. No coriTcted time
Biirliiigtou, Vt., Aug. 13.—A gift of
can be given, as the boats liavu not
yet been remeasured as requested. In $50,000 for a library !s promised to
previous raees tbe ConstltuilJiii Imd al Burlington by Andrew Carnegie, and
lowed the Ooliiiiibia 1 niiiiiiie aud 17 last uiglit the lio.ard of iildernion ac
second.s. Wliut eliauge in nioasure- ceptod the proffer, aud will do their
laeul tlie now rig of llio ConstUntlon part to meet tlio conditions linposed,
lias imule is not known. Imt it is cstl- which are siinilur to tho.se required elsomntad tlial slie now allows (lie old lioat where.
only a few seeouds less time. If any.
OIIOKED 'TO DEATH.
NELSON AN EASY'WTN.XER.
Halifax, Aug. 13.—John Fitzsimmons,
a laborer, aged 40 years, was ojitiiig his
New York, Aug. IS.-.lohnny Nelson dinner yesterday when a plei-e of meat
and, .Timmy Moran, in a l.T-mile motor- lodged in his tliroat. Evi-ry effort
paced race, were tiu' pi'lncipal attrac nnulo to reiiuivt- tlie meat from the
tion at tlie Indoor cycling meet at Madi man’s throat failed, and 'le died in
son Square Garden In.sl nigJit. .Nel.soii frightful agony.
had the better pacemaker and won
KING DECORATED COUN’II.
taslly by 8 1-2 laps, in 2ii;47 2-5.
BASKBAEl, GAME.S.

ARE

I,ondoii, Aug. 13.—'Tile Court Clrcuhii'
aiiiiounoes that Kipg Edward, when
receiving Count Von Waldersee in andlonce at Hoiiiburg, Invested him with
the military grand cross of tlie Order of
the Bath.
THREE MEN DROWNED.
Ogdensburg, N. Y., Aug. 13.—Charles
White, James Wliltney and Edgar Lniio
were drowned lu the Guloup rapids
yesterday by the slaking of the privatt
yacht lUiae.

It was stated by,the steel officials
that Clark’s mill was moving along,
with Its non-union crews engaged last
"week, and that another mill manned by
old Amalgamated men had started up
at Wellsvllle, representing a gain of
one there since Saturday.
Reports from Wheeling and Bellaire
Indicate that there may be (rouble there.
At the latter place an attempt is to be
made to keep the plant in operation, and
the mill offieinl.s say tliat if they or
tlie men who did not go out are inter
fered with tliei' will ask for state militia
to protect them.
At Wheeling reports that men were
to be imported have brought out crowds
bout on preventing their admission, iiuii
it is predicted that there will bo sorioas
clashes there before the strike Ks settled.
Most of the strike centers are very or
derly, however.
'The executive committee of the Amal
gamated association will probtilily
make an exhaustive luvestlgntlou of the
action taken by the lodges at Soiitli
Chicago, Bay View aud Joliet, lu re
fusing to make the strike. President
Sharfer has been urged to go west, aud
personali.v Investigate the matter, but
it is unlikely tliat he will be aide to
spare the time for tlie present. A radi
cal eloincut iu the local lodges bitterly
deuouiicoB (lie western members, and Itislst.s tliat tliero wtis sotiiotliiiigirregiiTif
about tlie matter. Others intimate tliat
Inlliieueea that would not lietir iuvesil
gatiou wero used oiiMhe men. It Is
claimed lliat a eaiivuss made a wciek
ago showed a majority in favor of strik
ing, and that no reiisoiiaiile explnnation of (lie eliauge of front lias bt'en
made. I’resideiit Hhuffer refrains from
any dlreet erltieism of the net of tlr
western nieu, but It is known tliat lit
deeply regrets the loss of their sup
port. He says that ho will await olii
clal reports beforeacting.
'Two hundred and fifty butt '.veliling
helpers came out last niglit and crlpph'd
the great butt-welding plant of tlie
National ’Tube Works at McKeesport.
The strikers are nearly all boys iiudei
18. Fully 2000 men will be forced to
quit work, and the entire department,
ceuslsting of 4800, Is expected to be idle

SHE LIKES TO CRY.
Catherine Ryhn Fiqds It Aids Her Tar
Her Pocket Picking,
Boston, Aug. 137—Catherine Ryan, or
“Old Liz Dillon,” os the police know
her, was arrested in Bt. Margaret’s
church yesterday, charged with hav
ing picked the pocket of Mrs. Ellen
DVyle, who was attebding the funeral
of a friend. 'The prisoner is an ex
pert at thieving, her s^dlalty being to
steal from women attending prayers
In churches or Weeping at the bier of
some departed friend. Sbe is 60 years
old, and has been constantly in trouble
since . 1870. She has served terms-In
Cranston, R. I„ Philadelphia and Black
well’s Island, New York harbor, but, al
though repeatedly arrested here on susr
plcton she was never sentenced In
Massachusetts.
^
She says about her trade: “I go to
church for two reasons. One is to
steal and the other Is because I’m hap
piest there. I like to cry, and It is
just as easy for me to grieve over the
death of a stranger as a friend. No
one suspects a person who cries well
of being a tblef. My business has been
profitable, and It It only by accident
that I have-ever .been caught.”
ENCOURAGING TO BRITISH.
London, Aug. 13.—In a long dispatch
Issued last night. Lord Kitchener says;
Since Aug. 5 the columns reported 89
Boers killed, 20 wounded, including
Oommaudant Moll, dangerously; 685
prisoners. Including Wolmarans, late
chairman of the first volksraad; S5 sur
renders, Including Commandant DevilUers, and the capture of 24,400 rounds
of ammunition, 754 wagons, 6580 horses
and large quantities of stock. Most of
the captures were made In Orange River
Colony."
SEEKING THE GULLIBLE.

'

Fort Bill, O. T., Aug. 13.-011 com
panies,. 'With fabulouB sums announced
for tbelf'capital stock, are being or
ganized dally In the hew town of Lawton. Twenty or more “promoters" and
“oil experts” bad bottles of oil on dis
play yesterday. No gnshers bare been
brought Ip, The excitement Is not con
fined to any particular district Oil
locaters have plastered the entire coun
try with mineral claims.
ANOTHER “BLONDIN."
Utlco, N. T., Aug. 13.—A tramp, ar
rested at Richfield Springs yesterday,
bears a striking resemblance to the
He is very
mneh-wanted Blondin.
bow-legged, swarthy complexion, has
high cheek bones and tattoo marks on
the left arm. The tattood figures rep
resent an anchor and the Initial B. He
is being held on suspicion.
A SUIT OVER LIQUOR.
Blddeford, Me., Aug. 13.—Selina Bois
vert wife of Arthur Boisvert yester
day brought suit In $2000 against Jo
seph Petrin, Nelson Provenchal and
B. A. Kcnnlson on the ground tbattliey
sold liquor to her husband, thus de
priving her of his support owing to lutoxlcation. The trial is set for the
September term of tbe supreme court
AQUABDUPLE DROWNiNG.
Lexington, Va., Aug. 13.—Assistant
Postmaster Pole and his family, while
attempting to cross a mountain stream
about six miles from here, were swept
down by the waters of a cloudburst, and
his wife and three daughters aged 1
to 8 years, were drowned. Mr. Pole
and a daughter, about 3 years old, es
caped.
BIGHTS OF THE PRESS.
Memphis, Aug. 13.—Chancellor Helskell yesterday decided that the publica
tion of alleged libelous matter cannot
be restrained by the process of Injunctlou. 'The declsiou was based upon
two grovmds; first, the freedom of the
press is impaired; second, the right of
trial by jury is invaded.
ELECTRICS IN COLLISION.
Bangor, Me., 13.—A passenger car on
the Bangor, Orono and Old Town Elec
tric railroad collided with a gravel car
last night, and Miss Georgianna Russell
was severely Injured.
Miss Russell
was one of the victims of the accident
at Mount Desert ferry iu 1.899.
SLAUGHTER IN A CHURCH.
Vienna, Aug. 13.—A murder, resulting
from a vendetta of 20 years’ duration,
occurred lu a clnirch at Obbotti Sunday.
A general fight ensued lu the church be
tween th8 respective partisans, with the
result that seven persons were killed
and 23 wounded.
BOERS’ FIGH'riNG FORCE.
Brussels. Aug. 13.—Mr. Kruger’s
friends liere say ho liiis received a re
port tliat tliere nro now 17,000 burghers
and 12,000 rebel Afrikanders under
arms and well supplied with weapons
and aiuuuiuitlou, although provisions
are very scarce.
BEVERIDGE AT PEKIN.
Pekin, Aug. 13.—United States Sena
tor Beveridge lias arrived hero for a
two days’ visit, after traveling ex-'
tenslveiy in Miiiicliiirlii witli the Rus
sian cotiimiindor-lii-elilof.
THE WEATHER.
AlinaiiiH', Wednesday, Aug. 14.
Sunrises 1:11): sets, OtlS.
New Muon.
High water -12 ni.; midnight.
Cloudy, unsettled weather, with rain,
has prevailed from southern New Buglanil soutliwe.stward. 'The tempera
ture has I'alh'ii lu the iiilddie and south
.Vtinntic statcfi and soutlieru New Enghiiul. (’li)Udy, sliowery weather will
continue in southern New England;
fair lu northi'rn iiortlons. Fresh nortlien.sterly winds will continue on the
const.

